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(ìichohi, Esther Gathoni, MSc., The Universit-v of Manitoba, September 1993.

Sugar changes in the potato cultivars 'Russet Burbank' and 'Shepody' stored at tr.¡r'r

temperatures without sprout inhibitor.

The processing quality of Russet Burbank ancl Shepody potatoes after storage at

4 to 8oC was assessed to cleterrnine the potential of low ternperature stora-rle as a

substitute for chernical sprout inhibitors. Russet Burbank and Shepody tubers rvere

preconclitionecl at 1-5"C for 2 weeks before lowering the ternperature to the final storage

ternperatures of 4, 6, or 8oC in 191)0191 and 5, 6, or 8oC in 1991192. ln borh years and

in both cultivars, reducin-t su-gar concentration increasecì over the storage periocl when

storage temperature was lowered to 8, 6, 5 or 4"C, with higher increases at the lower

tetÌlperatures. Sucrose concentration increased in Russet Burbank tubers stored at 4oC.

while sucrose concentration in Russet Burbank and Shepody tubers stored at 6 or lìoC

declined during storage. When Shepody tubers were coolecl to 5 or 4oC, there was rapid

accumulation of sucrose which later declinecl. Russet Burbank tubers storecl at 6 or ll'C

had su-uar concentrations that woulcl give acceptable french fry colour after processin_r:

over nrost of the storage period in 1990191. Tubers stored at4"C were not acceptable for

french fry processing over the entire stora-qe period. Shepody tubers storecl at 8oC in

1990191 had su-ear concentrations that were acceptable for processin-e while tubers storecl

at 4 or 6oC were not acceptable for the entire storage periocl. Placement into 18oC fol'

ABSTRACT
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4 weeks \ /as successful in lowerin-e reclucing su-qar concentrations to acceptable levels in

Russet Burbank rubers storecl at4"Cin l99tJl91. However reconditioning after 33 weeks

in storage renderecl thern unacceptable for processing because of excessive sprout

cleveloptnent. Reconditionin-e at 18"C for 4 weeks did not lower su-sar concenuation in

Shepody tubers stored at 4 or 6"C to acceptable levels for processing. ln 1991192, Russer

Burbank tubers stored at 8"C had acceptable sugar concentration over the entire stora-qe

period. Two weeks of reconditioning either by irnrnediate placernent inro 18"C or by

-et'adual wantring to 18"C was for the most part successful in lou,erin,e sugar concentratiorl

to levels acceptable for processin-c in tubers storecl at 5 or 6"C. Shepody tubers sroleci

with or without MH60 at 8oC were acceptable for processing up to 15 weeks after'

harvest. Application of MH60 led to si-cnificantly higher levels of reducin_s fiu-r.:ar

concentratioll colnpal'ed to tubers without MH60 in stored Shepocty tubers but not ilt

Russet Burbank tubers.Shepody tubers storecì at 5 or 6'C did not have acceptable sugar

levels over the entire storage period. A 2 week fast or -eraclual reconclitioninc clicl not

lower sugar coltcenffatiort to acceptable levels. Glucose, fructose ancl total reclucing

su-sars were significantly correlated u,ith fry colour but the closeness of the correlation

variecl depending on the cultivar and the presence or absence of sprout inhibitor ancl is

discussed.



I.I INTRODUCTION

Manitoba produces 19 000 ha of potatoes with a farrn gate value of $4tiM of

which 807¿ is processecl as french fries, chips, and other processecl products. The

seasonal nature of potato production in Canada and other northern procluctiorr regions

tlecessitates the use of cold storage in order to provide raw lnaterial for year round

processing. Generally, chemical treatments to control sproutin-c ancl minilnize disese al'e

requirecl to ensure long tenn storage. However issues such as acceptable processirr_u

quality ancl food safety rrust be addressed if the potato processin-e industry in Manitoba

is to contirlue to develop.

Potatoes usecl in the processing indusny for rnaking french fries ancl chips must

rneet rigid specifications with regarcl to quality of raw product entering the plant.

Excessive sprout growth which can occur u,ithin a few rronths of harvest is unacceptable

for processin-t ancl rnust be rni¡rirnized. Tubers with high reducin_e su_qars, -elucose ancl

fluctose, will result in unacceptable darkenin-r clurin-u frying. The darkenin-r¡ is due to

non-enzylnatic browning known as the Maillard reaction in which reducin_u su-qars interact

with amino acicls cluring high ternperature frying.

Sprouting reduces the acceptability of stored potatoes for processin,e due to weight

arld nutrient loss, as well as softening, during storage for up to l2 months. Sproutin-c also

results in a tetnporary increase in reducing sugars and sucrose. Chemical sprout inhibitol's

such as isopropyl N-(3-chlorphenyl carbamate) (CIPC) and rnaleic hydrazicle (MH) are

widely usecl in North America on potatoes to rnaintain tiesh or processing quality. In
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recent years issues relating to food safety have heightenecl consurrer awareness about the

use of chelnicals in foods. Excessive arnounts of potentially hazardous chelnicals are

ciearly undesirable in a foodstuff, particularly in one which is widely consurnecl in

colnparatively large quantities. Use of chemical sprout inhibitors leads to unavoidable

residue of the chemicals on the tuber after storage and becomes a poteniial environlnental

contaminant.

Stola-se of potatoes at low temperatures plolongs the dormancy period and delays

or prevents sproutin-c. However-, temperatures below 10oC result in an excessive

accun-lulation of su-qars, with greater accumulation the lower the temperature. Therefore.

for rnediurl ancl lortg terrn stora-qe of plocessing potatoes, ternperatures of 7-8"C for'

french fries and 9-10"C for chips are used together with cherrrical sprout inhibitols to

ensure acceptable processing quality.

The objective of this stucly was to exarnine the effects of low storage ternperature

on accurnulation of sugars ancl sprout developrnent in the potato cultivars Russet Burbank

and Shepody which are useci in Manitoba for processin-r as french fries. The

reconditioning treatments neeclecl to rernove the sugârs acculnulated durin-q lou,

tetnperature storage to irnprove the processin-e quality was detennined. Based on this

inforrnation, recomrrenclations on usin,e low temperature storage as an alternative to

chernical sprout inhibitors were developed. The effect of the sprout inhibitor MH60

(Royal MH60, Uniroyal Chemical, Elmira,ON), on the su-qar cornposition of potato tubers

was also examined. Relationships betu,een fry colour and su_qar concentration u,ere

deterrnined.



2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Itttt'oductiott

2.1.1 History ønd description of the potato

The potato (Solanunt tuberosunt L.) is an annual plant belonging to the farnily

Solanaceae. It is generaily agreed that the clornesticated potato species ori_einated in the

Peruvian Andes of South America. The tuber of the potato is a modifiecl stern which

usually develops below -tround as a consequence of swelling of the subapical poltion of

the stolon u,ith sirnultaÍìeous accurnulation of reserve lnaterial (Colernan. 1987). Eaclt

'eye' of the potato tuber consists of a ruclirnentary scale leaf, often cìiscernible only as a

slight riclge, with three or more axillary buds which are usually not growin-u at the tìrle

of harvest but will -qrow to produce new sterns and folia,ee under suitable conditions

(Burton, 1989).

2.1.2 Carbolzydrqte metøbolism in potato tubers

The polylneric carbohyclrate starch constitutes approxirnately 7}a/c to 85Vc of tuber

dry weight (Davies, 1990). For most non-photosynthetic cells of higher plants, carbon

for biosynthesis and energy is obtained as sucrose frorn photosynthetic cells (ap Rees,

1988). In the potato tuber, sucrose is partitionecl between stora-qe starch, structural

polysaccharides, storage as sucrose or hexose, and entry into the respiratory pathways.

About 50% to l)c)t of the sucrose carbon goes to the starch and 5(/c to 107c goes to
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structural polysaccharicles (Oparka, 1985). The rest of the carbon is divided between

respilation ancl storage as sucrose or hexose.

The location of sucrose in potato tubers has not yet been dernonstrated, but by

analogy to other storage tissues, ap Rees ancl Morrell (1990) suggest that it is hi_ehly

Iikely most of the sucrose is in the vacuole with a relatively small arnount in the cytosol.

ht developirrg tubers, initial metabolism of sucrose proceecls via sucrose synthase where

sucrose is convertecl to fructose ancl UDPglucose. ln developin-r tubers, invertase is llot

sufficiently active to rnediate rnore tharì a slnall fractioll of sucrose breakdou,n to _ulucose

ancl fl'uctose (Morrell and ap Rees, 1986). Sucrose synthase activity declines as tubers

r.nature orì the plants (Pressey, 1969). UDPglucose is further convertecl to glucose-l-P

(GlP) r,ia the action of UDPglucose pyrophosphorylase, while fructose is converted to

fructose-6-P via the action of fructokinase. The whole sequence takes place in the

cytosol.

Froln the cytosol, carbon rnay be transported across the plastid rnernbrane illto the

arnyloplast as 3-carbon compounds via a phosphate translocator protein in excharrge for

Pi (Sowokinos et al., 1985). The alternative hypothesis sug-cests that 6-carbon

compounds enter the amyloplast, ancl is rnore likely for cleveloping potato tubers (ap Rees

and Morrell, 1990). In the arnyloplast, the action of ADPglucose pyrophosphoryiase orr

G1P fonns ADPglucose. Alkaline inorganic pyrophosphate acts on ADPglucose to fonn

starch.

In storecl tubets, starch breakdown is most likely phosphorolytic (Sowokinos.

1990) resuiting in formation of G1P (or _elucose-6-P). GIP rlay entel the c),toplasrlr via
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the hexose-P, Pi-translocator protein locatecl in the inner rnernbrane of the arnyloplast.

3-Phosphoglyceladehyde (3PGA) nlay aiso be fonned and transported across the

amyloplast rnernbrane (Mohabil and John, 1988). In the cytoplasrn, GIP rnay unclergo

gìycoÌysis and oxidative reactions ancl/or be utilizecl for gluconeo_renic reactions, ¡,ieldine

the free su-qars sucrose, glucose and fructose (Sowokinos, 1990). In stored and sproutin_r

tubers, sucrose hyclrolysis rnost likely occurs vìa the action of invertase (Davies, 1990)

ancl acicl invertase activity preclorninates (Pressey and Shaw, 1966: Ross and Davies.

1991). Although it is suggested that sucrose is stored in the vacuole, there ìs little

irtfontratioll on storage site or rnovelnent in and out of the vacuole for the reducin-r.t sugars

-tlucose and fructose. There is evidence however that sucrose hydrolysis often

accotnpatties su-qar accumulation in stora-se (Pollock and ap Rees, 1975; Richardsoll et al..

1990).

2.2 Processittg quality

2.2.1 Sucrose and reducing sugar

Colour cleveloprnent clurin-e the frying process has been attributed to the Maillald

reaction. The Maillarcl browning reaction involves the interaction of arnino compounds.

incluclin,e all arnino acids cornprising natural proteins, and reducing sugars during the

thennal processing ancl storage of foods (Timrn et al.. 1968; Shallenberger et al., 19-59:

Màzza, 19ti3; Pritchard and Aciam, in press). Upon frying, the aldehyde and ketone

-qroups of the reducin-u sugars _ulucose and f¡uctose react nonenzvmatically $'ith arnino
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groups of arnino acicls present in the potato tubers.

Harvestin-q of potato tubers usually takes place at chemical rraturity, a point at

which tubers have reached maximurn starch and minimurn sugar content (Burton, l9li9:

Iritani, 1981). Once the rhizome connection between the tuber and the plant is broken.

tuber carbohydrate metabolisnl rnay change considerably (Oparka et al., 1gulJ). When

tubers are chernically irnrnature at harvest, (hi-uh sucrose), reducin-q sugars accurnulate

soon after harvest. Sowokinos (1978) found that the hi-eher the sucrose content u,as at

the tirne of lifting the greater the reducin-q su-qârs accumulation clurin-s stora-se.

ln lnature tubers. sucrose increase occurs befole that of reclucing su-[aLs when

potatoes are storecl at low ternperatures. At 1()oC, sucrose is the rnain su_uar to be lost

(lsheru,oocl.1973). In irnrnatu¡e tubers, sucrose and the hexoses all tencl to chan_se in a

parallel rrìanner, and rnay not be in separate cornpartlnents. Sucrose cloes not participate

in the Maillard browning directly but it seryes as a substrate for reducing su_siir

production via the stora-qe activatecl enzyrne invertase (Pressey, 1969). Tirnllr et al.

(196¡i) ancl Clegg and Chapman (1962) have reportecl that high concentrations of sucrose

enhanced the darkenin-e of chips. Shallenber-eer (1959) used filter papers soaked in

sucrose ancì alnino acid to simulate potato slices and observecl colour developrnent at

temperatures usecl to fry potato chips. Sucrose may be hyclrolysecl durin-e fryin-u to yielcl

fructose ancl glucose which could then participate in the Maillard ¡eaction to procluce the

brorvn colour cluring the frying process (Coffin et al., 1987).

Su-ear content is closely relatecl to the colour produced durin-e the processing

proceclure (Habib and Brorvn, 1956). The potato processin-e inclustry uses reducins susar
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levels as a predictive test of the suitability of material for processing. since recìucing

su-sars are ¡rorlnalìy the limitin-c factor in colour cleveloprnent (Marquez ancl Anon, 191i6).

Su-sars contribute a small fraction of dry n-ìatter i¡r tubers, usually up to 3c/c. Maxirnurn

perrnissible reducing sugar levels in tubers usecl for french fi'ies is about 4.0-5.0 rng -t 
I

ancl 3.5 rng g-r for the nonreclucing clisaccharicle sucrose (van Es ancl Hartlnans, l9ti1).

Pritchard and Adarn (in press) found the best relationship betu,een fry colour and su-uars

to be that -uiven by glucose. They gave the rnaxirnum perrnissible glucose level for

maxirnurn bonus payment for colour to be 1.6 mg gt in Russet Burbank and 1.2 rn-q 
-s'r

iri Shepody. Mazza (1983) also found reclucin-u su-sars to be closely related to chip

colour, and also founcl that a rnultiple regression involving other factors that atfect chip

colout' -qave a better correlation coefficient of cletennination. Although recìucin-u su-sars

are the most ilnportant factor cleterrninin-e fry coìour, their ilnportance in souie cases utay

be lirritecl by the arlrount of fi'ee nitro-een present in the tuber. Habib ancl Brown (19-5(r)

observed that reconciitionin-e resultecl in disappeararìce of various arnino acicls especialil,

the basic arnino acicls lysine, histidine ancl arginine. Ashoor and Zent (1984) reportecl that

tuber arnino acicl composition affected the intensity of the Maillard brorvning.

2.2.2 Sprouting

Potato tubers contain free arnino acids and soluble sugars potentially available for

sprout growth, but continued -erowth prior to onset of photosynthesis will clepencì orr

nrobilization of polyrneric reserves to satisfy both sr¡uctural ancl functional requirerlenrs
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(Moorby. 1978). This leads to shrivellin-e due to wei-cht loss and appe¿rrance of sprouts,

which represents a loss of income to growers or retailers and presents technoÌo-rical

problems for potential manufacturers as the tubers becolne lnore difficult to peel (van Es

and Harttnans, 19111). Processors prefer potato tubers with no sprouts but usually sprour);

of 1() crn or less are toleratecl (Carnation Foods, personal corrununication). When sprout:;

reach 15 cln or lrìore, scrubbers in the processing line are likely to becol-ne blocked.

Sproutin-u Inalkedly reduces the acceptability of potato tubers due to weiqht ancl

nutrient loss, as well as tuber softening. Sproutilt,s also leacls to a transie¡rt rise in lu.ror.

and reclucing su-qars -{lucose and fructose (Edelman and Singh,1969, Richardson et al..

1990). The rnajority of the dry weight lost duling sprouting (80-9(l%) appears to be clue

to translocation of carbohyclrates to shoots and roots, while respilatory losses of

transportecl carbon by rapidly growin_u shoots is extensive (Davies, 1990). Eclelrnan and

Singh (1969), working on the variety Duke of York, founcì that the starch conterlt of

tubers fell to zero 13 weeks after sproutin-q had started. The tissues were still full1, t¡¡,'i¿

at this sta-ue but, a few clays after disappearance of starch the tuber sucldenly collapsed.

At this tirne the tuber had contributed practically all of its dry nlatter to the _{Lou'in-u

sprouts. Dry weight of the tuber fell by 75c/o ancl total stora-qe carbohydrates by aboLrt

90Vc.



2.3 Dormancy

2.3.1 Definition of dormancy

There has been considerable clebate as to the correct interpretation of dorrnancy

duration and release in potato tubers (Colernan, 19t37). One view is that the potato tuber'

has no true do¡mancy since rnicroscopic -crowth occurs continuously frorn hawest.

Rather, appearance of the sprouts indicates the first macroscopic -qrowth featule.

Goodu,in (1967) suggestecl that growth of the tissues is stoppecl at lifting or death of the

lnother plant and bucls enter a dormant periocl. Burton (191{9) re-uards dormancy as

be-einrring at onset of tuber initiation ancl enclin-u with resurnption of active bud -tlowth

utrder favourable growin-e concìitions. Most writers refer to a bucl which is not grou'in_u

ciue to interlal factors as restin,c ancl one llot growiu-e due to erìvironrnental factors as

donrant. Burton (1978) describecl buds as donnant if they were not -eror.i'in-u for any

reasor.l. He however reco-pnized a state u,here bucls would not grow even under

favourable conditious ancl refen'ecl to such bucls as endodonnant.

2.3.2 Regulation of dormancy

In natute, environrnental factors cue plants to changes in the seasons so that they

can make adaptations that will favour survival throu-ch periocls of unfavourable weather

(Nooclen and Weber, 1978). Donnancy in deciduous fruit trees and other u,oody

perennials of the ternperate zones is a phase of developrnent that occurs annualll, and
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enables plants to survive the colcl winters. Potato tubers have an inherent dorrlarrcy

period whose cluration clepends on several factors, and especially on variety. stora-ee. and

growing conditions (Thornson et al., 1980; Ralna et al., 1986). When the clormancy

period is over the tube¡s start sprouting.

The development, rnainte nance ancl release of clormancy in buds involves

a cornplex interaction of a nurnber of factors, ranging frorn environrnental to genetic

(Nooden et al.. 197t'ì). Donnancy release appears to be a -craclual process with continuous.

albeit slow bud growth and developrnent cluring the dormant phase (Davidson, 1951{).

Hemberg, citecl by Coleman (1987), hypothesized that inhibitors are the prirnary cause of

dormancy. Specifically he viewed inhibitor- B cornplex as responsible for both initiatin_c

and rnaintainin-c tuber clormancy throu-qh unclefinecl rnultiple rnocles of action. With the

onset of rapid bud -qrowth (ie. donnancy release) the inhibitor-B cornplex clecleases

rapidll, althou-eh there is no evidence of a specific threshold concenüation of abscisic acicl

(ABA: a major cornponent of inhibitol B) in the tuber below which sproutin-q will occur

(Colernarr, 191J7).

Exo-eenousll' applied cytokinins (kinetin and zeatin) are capable of breakin-s tuller

dorrnancy and sirnultaneously reducing the inhibitor-B complex. In the rnajority of

situations investigatecl, inhibitecl buds were founcl to contair.i low auxin ancl high cytokinin

levels (van Staclen and Dimalla, 1978). Exo-eenous -eibberellins (GA) generally terminate

donnancy in potato tubers and rnay play an irnporønt role as enclogenous regulators of

bud donnancy ancl cleveloprnent (Coleman, 1987). GA was hypothesizecl to re_culate

reserve mobilization through changes in intracellular cornpartmentation. This proposecl
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role of GA parallels ernbryo rjynthesized GA in aleurone layer cells of cereal seeds.

Ethylene as an endo-qenous growth regulator for plants is well established. but its role in

dorrnancy of potato tubers rernains unclear (Rylski et al., 1914).

2.4 Methods of controllíng sproutittg

ln order to rneet both fresh rnarket and processin-c inclustry demancls, potatoe s al'e

storecl for several months. After rest and clon¡ancy, the potato tuber exhibits cornpulsive

-r:rowth or sproutin-e with elevated temperatures comnlon to the spring sear.iot.ì. Controllin_rr

of rest ancl donrancy is the essence of storage research. Sproutin_t in potato tubers can

be inhibited by low ternperature, irradiation, or chernical sprout inhibitors (Burton and

'Wilson, 1978, Yacla et al., 1991; Liu et al., 1990). Recently, rnoclifieci atrnosphere

storage has been explorecl (Schwobe ancl Parkin, 1990) to extencl storage life of potato

tubers.

2.4.1 Chemical sprout inhibitors

Chernicals shown to be effective inhibitors of potato sproutin-e include isopropyl

N-(3-chlorphenyl carbarnate) (CIPC), maleic hyclrazide (MH), tetrachloronitrobenzene

(TCNB) and the rnethyl ester of naphthalene acetic acid (MENA) (Liu et al., 1990:

Coron ancl Fihner, 1983; Yada et al., 1991). Sprouting can be inhibited partially or

con-rpletely if these chemicals are applied properly.
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With the exception of MH, all these materials are appliecl after hawest as dusts,

dips, and fumigants. Maleic hydrazide is sprayed onto plant foliage several weeks before

harvest (Tirnrn et al., 1959; Weiss et al., 1980). MH is translocatecl frorn folia-ce into

tubers and it accumulates in the region of the eyes where it becomes fixed. MH applied

to the foliage of the potato cultivars Norchip and Kennebec potatoes hacl no detrirnental

effect on rnarketable and total yields of potatoes. It was effective in suppressin-r sprout

glowth and had no effect on the fructose, glucose, ancl sucrose content of tubers at harvest

or after 6 rnonths in storage (Yada et al., 1991). Generally, MH caused no chan-{e in chip

colour cornpared to untreated controls. However application of MH earlier in the _srou'in_s

season is likely to result ilr lower potato yields.

CIPC is the rnost wiclely usecl sprout inhibitor in North Arnerica and is norrnally

appliecì throu-eh the ventilation systern after vaporising at hi-eh ternperature. It can also

be applied to potatoes _uoing into stora_re as a clust or liquid. CIPC is very effectìve in

controlling sprout cleveloprnent and an ernulsifiable fomrulation is also usecì to tleat

potatoes corning out of stora-ue to control sproutin_u in marketin-u channels.

Howevet, there are concerns about high concentrations of CIPC in the peelecl

potato. In the Netherlands the maxirnum permittecl residue of CIPC in the peelecl potato

tuber is 0.5 mg a.i. kg' (Coxon and Filmer, 1983). [n comlnercial application, a -qreater

range of residue concenffations is likely to be encountered because of uneven clistributioll

of the CIPC fonnulation. Although use of sprout inhibitor rnay discourage sprout

de-eradation ancl therefore lead to minirnurn sugar accumulation (Khurana et al., 1()61),

both CIPC ancl MH are reportecl to increase nonenzymatic browning during processing
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of potato tubers (Mondy et al., 1967; Mueller and Moncly, 1917). This rnay be clue to

chan-sles in other cornpouncls such as phenolics, also shown to be positively related to fr1,

colour (Ponnarnpalarn and N4ondy, 1986). CIPC also interferes with cleveloprnent of the

periderrn ancl rnay slow clown wound healin-e, leading to higher incidence of Eru,ittiu

I uroto\tot'u (soft rot), F Ltsrtriunt, P e nic i I I unt a n d Aslt er gil lus .

2.4.2 Natural sprout itthibitors.

The role played by naturally occurring sprout inhibitors is not yet resolvecl. lt4ei_'rh

et al. (11)73) identified three active inhibitors of sproutin-e released by potato tubers:

benzothiozole, 1,4-din'rethylnaphthalene ancl 1,6-dirrethyhlaphthalene. Further u,ork

identified two aclclitional endo,qenous growth inhibitors as dirnethylalanine and

clibenzothiophene (Colen-ran, 191J7). The roles of these substances as functional inhibitors

rernains unresolved due to the low estirnatecl rate of production. lt is believed that

inhibition of growth is due to the multiple, synergistic interactions anlon_s the volatiie

substances.

2.4.3 Temperature Control

A potato tuber is a hydratecl, highly perishable cornrnodity that is extrenely

responsive to its environrnent. Starch in potato tubers is frequently converted to

undesirable high concenlrations of the reducing sugars glucose and fructose as a result of
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stress experiencecl cluring -crowth ancl/ol storage (Sowokinos, 1990). Aspects of cellular.

re-uulatiott that tnay be influenced by stress inclucle: horrnones, meurbrane structure ancl

functiotl, colnpartrnentalization and concentration of key ions, substrate. enzylnes ancl

other effectors and enzyme synthesis and/or enzylne activity. It is well knou,n that the

best rneans of decreasin-e rnetabolic processes in potato tubers is to store thern at low

ternperature (Owings et al., 1978; Burton and Wilson, 1978).

Stolage at terrìperatures above l()oC usually encourages rottin-u. water loss.

senesce nt sweetenin-{ and sprouting. Storage of potato tubers of lnost processin_e potato

cultivars at temperatures below 9-1[)'C results ill substantial increase in the reclucin_c

sugars glucose and fructose. The nonnal cornpron-rise to ensure processin_r quality is

reached is to store potatoes for rnid to lon-q tenn storage at 7-tloc for fi-ench fl-ies allcl

9-10"C fot'potato chips aftel curin-e thern at 15oC and 95% RH for two u,eeks (Albelta

A-triculture. 19¡ì7).

2.4.3.1 Low temperature sweetening

Ternperature is a key factor in the cont¡ol of potato starch content ( Ha-uen et al..

1991). The synthesis of starch in potato callus was observecl by Mohabir and John

(19u8) to be optimum at 21.5'C.

Accurnulation of sucrose and the reducing sugars glucose ancl fructose has been

observecl when potato tubers are storecl at low telnperatures, especially at stora-se

terÌrperatures below 5'C (Sarnotous and Schivimrner,l962'. Coffin et al.. 19t17). Sucrose
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is the principal fonn in which carbon is cleliverecl to the tuber, ancl ahlost certainly. an

intennediate in the fonnation of hexose fronr starch (Pollock and ap Rees. 1975). During

the loss of starch at low temperature. sucrose is produced first followed by the

acculnulation of reducing sugars. Sucrose represents the rnajor part of the su,ear increase

al 2"C while at 10oC sugars are converted to starch. During the synthesis of starch.

sucrose is the main sugar to be lost (Isherwood, 1913).

The biochemical mechanisrn of low ternperature-incìuced sweetening in potato

tubers is not conclusively established. Ability of stress to lead to sugar acculnulation is

likely to be due to a shift in the balance between starch synthesis ancl clegraclation.

respilation. sucrose fonnation ancl sucrose hyclrolysis (Sowokinos, 1990). However tlie

effects of colcl on potato lnetabolisrn are likely to be so cornplex that it is irnplobable that

there is a single cause of sweetenin-t. Growing conclitions have been reportecl to influence

potato processing quality (Iritani, 19u1; Owirìgs et al., 197ti). Mon'ell and ap Rees

( 1986) founcl appreciable variation in hexose coÍìtent, not only between varieties and

between tubers of the sar¡e variety -qrown uncler different conditions, but even betu,eell

tubers of the sarne variety grown under the same conditions. Tirne of harvestin_e

processing potatoes is irnportant because immature potatoes contain high arnounts of

sucrose (Sarnotus ancl Schwirnrrìer, 1962) and are likely to acculnulate hi-eh concentrations

of reciucing sugars in storage. Sowokinos (1978) has su-egested that sucrose rating (SR)

at harvest could be usecl to predict acceptability of stored potato tubers for processin-u.

Restriction of glycolysis coulcl lead to accumulation of hexose phosphates and

their avail¿Lbility for gluconeo_uenic reactions. Poliock and ap Rees (11)15), su-ugested that
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cold lability of key glycolytic enzymes results in low terl.ìperature inhibitiorr of glycolt,sis

with subsequent accurnulation of hexose phosphates ancl followecì by sucrose synthesis.

The enzyrnes phosphofructokinase and pyruvate kinase rnay play an irnportant role in the

accurnulation of hexose phosphates (Dixon and ap Rees, 1980).

Starch grains of potato tubers are sun'ounded by a clouble rnernbrane, typical of

a plasticl, that has been observecl to separate at high su-ear levels in senescent tubers

(lsherwood, 1913) and to disintegrate or disappear during storase at low ternperature

(Ohacl et al., lL)71). Lipids in plant cellular r¡er¡branes norrnally exist in a lic¡uict-

crystalline state and in this state enzyrnes associatecl with these rnernbranes have their

optimal activity ancl perrneability uncler control (Salisbury ancl Ross, 1985). As the

tetrperature is lowerecl in chilling sensitive plarlts, lipicls in the cellular rnelnbraltes

solidify (cr)/çtallize) at a critical ternperature detennined by the ratio of saturated to

unsaturated fatty acicìs (Graharn ancl Patterson, 19lJ2; Lyons, lt)73). This chan-se i¡r state

lra)/ leacl to cracks or channels that lead to increased perrneability (Salisbury and Ross.

1985), resultin-t in ions and other solutes leaking frorn chill-clar¡a-rred cells or'

rrritochonclria. Workrnan et al. (1L)19) observed a Íansient increase in ion leakage clurili-u

the filst three days of potato tuber storage at 0'C which may have been the first

indication of rnembrane clarnage. Enzyme activities woulcl also be upset, and rnetabolite s

such as those procluced in glycolysis would be expected to accurnulate. If the ternperature

is raisecl soon enough, membranes return to the normal liquid-crystalline state (this phase

being cornpletely reversible) and the cell recovers (Salisbury and Ross, 1985). lf the

Il-ietabolite buildup ancl solute leakage are allowecì to occur to any sreat extent ho',¡,ever,
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The rnajor portion of inor-tanic phosphate (Pi) is cornpartmentalized in the vacuole

(Bieleski, 1973). Leakiness of the tonoplast mernbrane during colcl stress could leacl to

elevatecl levels of Pi in the cytoplasrn (Sowokinos, 1990). Translucent tuber tissue has

been found to have elevatecl levels of Pi (Sowokinos et al., 1985), a sû'ess response rhar

coulci be analogous to that in low ternperature stored tubers. Excess Pi could aicl in G 1P

or 3PCA transport across the arnyloplast lnellbl'ane via a phosphate translocator protein

r¡,hicli could lead to higher concenû'ations of cytoplasrnic precursors of sucrose and

leclucing su-qars (Sowokinos, 1990). lnorganic Pi is also a porent inhibitor of ADP-r¡lucose

pyrophosphorylase and would lead to a clecrease in starch synthesis. Pi also stirnuiates

the fonration of fiuctose-2,6-bisphosphate (fru-2,6-bisP), an important rnetabolic re-eularor'

of carbon partitiorling in potato tubers. Fru-2,ó-bisP rnay favour _rlycolysis and retard

glucotteogenesis. Hi-th cytoplas¡nic levels of Pi horvever, also appear to sirnulate low

cytoplasrnic levels of fru-2,6-bisP (Sowokinos, 1990) and the elevated levels of Pi

initiated by leaky nrembranes during cold stress, would favour fonnation of fi'ee sugar.

The enzyrnes UDP-elucose pyrophosphorylase (UPPLase) and sucrose 6-phosphate

synthase (SPSase) have been founcl to be irnportant in re-eulating gluconeogenesis

(Sou,okinos, 1990). The concentration of UPPLase in nonphotosynthetic potaro tubers is

reported to be 10 to 20 tilnes lower than its Km (Monell and ap Rees, 1986) ancl is

irnportant in deterurining the rate of gluconeogenic reactions. Concentrations of both

UPPLase and SPSase have been found to be highly correlated with glucose concentration.

their activity increasing durin-e low ternperature stora-se at 3"C. compared to their activity

17
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at the intermediate ternperature of 9'C (Sowokinos, 1990). UPPLase ancl SPSase

concentl-ations are also reported to have increased rnuch lnore in Red Pontiac (a high

sugar clone), when storecl at 3oC, compared to the increase in the cold-resistant clone

ND860-2, stored at the salne telnperature.

2.4.4 Modified øtmosphere

Lowe¡ stora-qe ternperatures may be usecl for sprout control with the use of

rnodifiecl atrnosphere (MA) to avoicì low ternperature sweetening, but results fì'onr

l'esearch with potatoes have been varied (Sherman ancl Ewing, 1983). Carbon clioxide,

oxy-llen and ethylene are sorne of the gases found to rlodify tuber splouting.

Ternporary (ie.one week) and partial anaerobiosis will break donnancy regarclless

of tuber age (Burton. 19ti9). Under anaerobic conditions there is no accunlulation of

sugars althou-qh there is evide nce for the ploduction of volatile encl products of _elycoil,sis

suclr as ethanol and acetaldehycle (Samatous and Schwilntner,1963). Harkett (1()7 1) founcl

potatoes stored at 1oC and 3c/c oxygen or less acculnulated less recluciu-t su_cars than

those storecl in air. Schwobe and Parkin (1990) found potato tuber response ro rnodified

atlnosphere in terms of su-ear accurnulation to be cultivar depenclent. Working with 3%

oxy-qen, sucrose ancl hexose sugar accurnulation was delayecl in Onaway tubers and

greatly reduced in ND860-2 tubers. In Norchip, tubers high in sucrose were mainrainecl

in the low oxygen atrnosphere ancl hexose sugar accumulation was attenuated.

The effect of ethylene on sprouting ancl reducing sugar accumulation in potato
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tubers was investigated by Haarcl (1971). Monona tubers produced rnuch clarker chips

after ethylene treatrnent. Non-enzyrnatic browning of Kennebec chips was considerably

less after stora-qe exposure to lOpprn ethylene in storage before cold treatment. Schwobe

ancl Parkin (1990) exposed Onaway and Norchip tubers to 1000 pprn ethylene at 3oC and

found little practical benefit of the ethylene atmosphere in keeping reducin-u sugars frorl

accumulatin-q at low ternperatures. However, in view of this experirnent and that done by

Haard (1971). effects of ethylene on reducin-c sugar accumulation rray be concentration

and/or cultivar dependent.

2.4.5 Irradiatiott

Sprout -qrowth may be inhibited incìefinitely by ilradiating the tubers at sufficientl¡,

high dosa-ue with garnlna rays (Burton. 19t'Ì9; Borsa ancl Mazza, 1989). Hou,ever

senescent changes. both sweetening ancl tuber breakdown are reported by Bulton (l9l{9)

to be accelerated by -uarnrna inadiation. After l6 rnonths storage at l0'C. the -rÌreat

Ila-jority of tubers irradiated with 10,(X)0 rad were found to be serni-liquid, thou-lh

enclosed in an intact skin, and had completely black flesh when cut. There was only a

slight incidence of breakclown in control tubers that receivecl similar treatrnent but which

were not il'racliated. Inadiation also leads to perturbations or increases in the levels of

total and reclucing sugars (Borsa and Mazza, 1989; Liu et al., 1990). van Es ancl

Hartrnans (1981) also reported that garnrna inacliation greatly increases the sucrose

content of tubers as this su-qar can no lon-eer be translocated to the sprouts.



2.5 Recottditioning

Nonnally the builcl-up of sugars during cold storage can be reclucecl to acceptable

levels by reconditioning the tubers (Owings et al., 1978; Schwobe and Parkin, 1990:

Isherwoocl, 1973). This is done by storage of potato tubers at elevatecl ternperatures of

l5-21"C for varyin-e lengths of tir¡e (h'itani and Weller, 197¡i). During reconclitioning.

tubers are exposed to hi-eh tenlperatures which converts rrost of the reducir.ìg sugars to

starch and results in lightening of chip or french fry colour (Coffin et al., l9u7), while

sorre reducing sugars are utilizecl in respiration.

Sornetilnes french fry colour frorn colcl stored tubers is not acceptable after

reconditioning. Coffin et al. (1987) reportecl that Sir¡coe ancl Norchip rubers dicl not

produce chips with acceptable colour after storage at 5oC even afìer reconditioning at

20oC fol' two weeks. For these cuìtivars, storage at 5oC rni_eht lead to a partially

irreversible reconvet'sion of reclucing sugars to starch such that reconclitionin-{ was no

longer an effective retnecly. Liu et al. (1990) also founcl that the lon-{er potatoes were

stored at low telnperatures, the less the su-qar content was ¡ecluced clurin-c reconditioning

and that lon-{er reconditioning time periods rernoves accumulated reducing sugars but the

extent of sugar relnoval clecreases with the tilne until no further reductioll occurs. Su_uar'

accutnulated as a result of senescent sweetening cannot be relnoved by reconditioning.

The amyloplast Inembranes have been observeci to separate at hì-eh su_ear levels in

senescent tubers (lsherwood, 1916) ancl this may represent irreversible cìarna-qe ro the

lnelnbrane. Lo\\, telnperature sweetenin-g rnay be a result of changes in cell lleurbrane

20
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structure (Salisbury and Ross, 1985) ancl if the ternpelature is raised soon enoush,

tnernbranes lray return to norrnal. lf rnetabolite buildup and solute leaka-ee are allor,vecl

to occur to any great extent howeve¡, cells are injured or killed and reconditioning is llot

successful.



3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Experimental material

3.1.1 Field planting

Shepody ancl Russet Burbank potatoes were planted on wheat stubble on an

Alrnassippi sanclyloamsoilatGraysville,Manitoba,onMay24, 1990ancl onMa¡,22.

1991 in a corrìrìercial field. Plant spacin-q was 42cn within rows ancl I rn betweert rows.

The field usecl in 1990 planting had soil fertility of 119-21-242-26c)-0.6-0.5 kg har of

N:P:K:S:Zn:Cu. The corresponding fertility levels for soil in the field used in 1991 were

82-46-315-15-0.4-0.2 k-u har. Before plarrting, 101-0-146-11-4-1 k-s ha-r ancl 101-0-146-

11-4-l kg har of N:P:K:S:Zn:Ct was broaclcast in 1990 ancl 1991, respectively.

Additional fertilizer was appliecl at tirne of planting by bancling at the rate of 26-121-0

kg ha'r in 1990 and 54-0-134-6-0-0 kg ha'r in 1991. Insecticicle, fungicicle, ancl irri-sation

water were appliecl by the producer. Maleic hydrazide (Royal MH60, Uniroyal Chenrical,

Eltnila, ON), hereaftel refened to as MH60, was appliecl for sprout inhibition to half of

the plot on August 23, 1991, at the rate of 5.65 kg 500 L-' of water ha'r. Plors u'ere

harvestecl by hand on September 19, 1990 and with a srnall plot h¿uvester on Septernber

23.1991.

22

3.1.2 Storøge management

After harvest, tubers were stored for two weeks at 15"C and 90% RH for
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preconclitioning. Telnperature was then slowly decreased at the rate of loC per u'eek to

ll. 6, or 4"C in 1990191 and to 8, 6, or 5oC in 1991192 for lon-e terrn srorage. The

decision to replace the 4oC stora-qe ternperature with 5"C in l991lL)2 was reached after

results frorn 1990191 indicated excessively hi-eh reclucing su_ear concentrations u,hen

tubers were stored at 4'C. The 8'C telnperature servecl as the control temperature.

Tubers were storecl until rnicì-June in both 1990191 and I 991192.

3.1.3 Experimental design and sampling

ht 1990191, the experirrent was a nested desi,cn in which sarnpling week rvas

nestecl a-uainst storage terrperature. The 6'C storage temperature was establishecl tr.r,o

weeks after the 8oC ternperature and two weeks before the 4'C storage telnperature. The

sarnplin-u dates were therefore dependent on stora-qe temperature. Sarnpiing was clone at

hatvest, at two weeks after harvest at the encl of preconditioninq, whel.ì the stora-qe

telllperatures were establisheci, and every four weeks thereafter. A factorial desi,sn r.r,as

used in 191)1192 where the factors were ternperature (8, 6, or 5oC), sampling clate. and

MH60 treatment. Sarnpling was done at haruest and, at two and four weeks after harvest.

Thereafter sarnpling was at four week intervals. There were three replications for each

storage telnperature which were storecl in one rooln at each ternperature.



3.2 Determination of sugørs by HPLC

3.2.1 Sample preparatiort

At each sarnpling time, five tubers were removed from each replication, peelecl,

ancl 1-2 cm removed frorn each encl. Tubers were cut into longitudinal strips and a

representative sarnple of approxirnately 200 g was wei-ehed ancì passed throu-eh an

Olynrpic fruit and ve-eetable juicer (Model No.1000). The pulp was rinsed r¡,ith distilled

water ancl the volulne of the exüact was brought up to 400 rnL. The juice was stin'ed ancl

left to settle at 4oC for about I h. Twenty mL of juice was pipetted out of the centre of

the sarnple and storecl at -20'C until analyzed.

3.2.2 Analysis

A rnoclification of the high perforrnance liquid chrornatoglaphy (HPLC) rnethod

of Wilson et al. (1981) as clescribed by Pritcharcl and Adarn (1992) was used to cleterrnine

levels of sucrose, glucose, ancl fructose.

24

Standarcls were prepared at the beginning of each HPLC analysis. About 2-50 rn_rl

of each of suctose, -elucose and fructose were clissolved in 25 rnl- of water. Ten rnl- of

this solution was treated like each of the potato sarlples as clescribecl below.

The frozen potato juice sarnples were thawed and a 10 rnl- portion transferrecl into

a centrifu-ee tube. Ten mL methanol was added to each sarnple and mixed on a vortex.

The samples were then centrifuged at 15,000 rprn for l0 min. A 10 lnl- aliquor of the
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supernatant was drawn and clriecl in a roto-evaporator at 45"C and was reclissolvecl in 10

mL distillecl water. Sarnples are filterecl through a 2.5 crn Whatrnan _ulass rricro-fibre

filter ancl about 5 mL filtered through a C,.. cartricl-ee Sep-Pak (Waters, a Division of

Millipore, Milford, MA). A 20-50 ¡rl sarnple was analyzecl on a Beckman Moclel 1(X)A

hi-uh perfonnarlce liquid chromato-eraph equippecl with an Altex 156 refractive index

detector. The carbohydrate analysis colurnn used was an Aminex HPX-ti7P (Bio-Rad

Laboratories (Canada) Ltd., Mississau-qa, ON), with a mobile phase of clistillecl. filterecl.

degassed water at a flow rate of 0.6 mL min'r which was operated at 85oC.

Detector si-enals were integrated as area peaks, which were directly relatecl to sugar

concentration. Sugar corìtent for each sarnple was detennined by the fon¡ula:

su-qar conc (m-e/g fresh wei-eht) = (areâ sarnple/area standard) x (lllg/ml of

standarcl) x (volurne sarnple juice/sarnple fresh weight)

3.3 Fry colour determination

Tubers used for sugar detennination were also used for fry colour dete¡rlrination.

After peeling, the sample of five tubers was sliced longitudinally and five slices removecl

frorn the rnidclle of each tuber to make a total of 25 slices. The slices were fried for2.l5

min at 190'C ancl the colour of each fry was visually assessed. The colour rating $/as

cornpared to the USDA french fry potato colour chart (Anonymous, 198tJ). The chart

ratings of 000, 00, 0, 1,2,3 and 4 were converted to a 1-7 rating with 1 bein-e lightest

(Appendix 1 1). Fry colour of the sarnple was given as the average colour of the 25 siices.



3.4 Recottditíoning

In 1990/91, reconditionín,q startecl 17 weeks after harvest for the potato tubers

storecl al 4"C ancl l9 weeks after harvest for the tubers stored at 6oC. Two, five-tuber

samples were rernoved from each storage every four weeks and placed in an l8'C

storage. One sample was rernoved after 2 and the other after 4 weeks and analyzed for

reducing su-ear and fry colour. In 1991192, reconditioning was only carried out for 2

weeks clue to the excessive sproutin-e of tubers reconditioried for 4 weeks in 1990/91. In

the fast reconclitioning treatrnent, potato tuber sarnples were drawn frorn 5 and 6oC

storage beginning l9 weeks after harvest and were storecl at 18oC for 2 weeks. Thereafter

until the end of storage. sarnples were rernovecl to ltl'C at 2 week interuals. In the

gladual reconditioning treatrnent. sarnples were removecl froln the 5 and 6"C stora-se

beginning 27 weeks after harvest and stored in a chamber where temperature was raised

at the rate of loC per day to reach a rnaxirnurl of 18'C. Sarnples were rernoved after

2 weeks of reconclitionin,e and were analysecì for sugars and fry colour.

2(t

3.5 Sprout assessment

Sprout growth of all samples was visually assessed in the storecl potato tubers in

both 1990191 ancl 1991192. Dates of visible sproutin-q and excessive sprout growrh were

recorded. Avera-ee sprout length of 10 crn or more was considered to be excessive sprout

grou'th.



4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Storage Temperqture Effict on Sugar Levels

The normal storage conditions for Russet Burbank and Shepody potato tubers used

for fì'ench fry processing in Manitoba is a holding ternperature of 7 to 8"C and in

cotrbination with sprout inhibitor. In this stucly, the 8oC storage ternperature was used

arj the control. During the 1990/91 storage season, tubers which hacl not been sprout

inhibitecl were used. Due to the excessive accurlulation of reducing su-qars in potato

tubers storecl at 4oC in 1990191, the 4"C storage temperature was replacecl with 5'C in

1t¡91192. I¡t 1991192, tubers treatecl with the sprout inhibitor MH60 in adclition to tubers

'*,ithout sprout inhibitor were usecl in the stucly.

4.1.1 Russet Burbank

21

The effect of storage temperature and sarnpling week on concentrations of sucrose.

-elucose ancl ñ'uctose of tubers stored ar 4, 6 or 8oC in 1990191 and ar 5, 6 or 8oC in

1991192 were highly significant (P< 0.01) (Table 1). Sucrose concenrarion in both

1990191 and 1991192 generally decreased during storage at 6 or 8"C, and increasecl at 4

or 5"C (Fig I ancl 2). The reducing sugff (-elucose and fructose) concennation, slowly

increased durin-c storage with more accurnulation occurrin-e the lower the telrperaiure.

There was a very rapid rise in the concenÍation of reducing sugars at the 4oC storage
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Table l. Analysis of variance for sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg

g'' fwt) of Russet Burbank potatoes sampled during storage 4, 6 or 8"C in 199(lll9l

or stored with or without sprout inhibitor in l99ll92 (only significant results are

shown).

Mean square

S ource

199[)/91

Ternp

Sweek.(ternp)

En-or

C.Y.Vc

1t)t)1 lL)2

Ternp

Sweek

Sweekxternp

Enor

C.Y.c/c

df S ucrose

?

28

(t2

Glucose

3.582*'?'

0.452"'?

0.089

22.57

Fructose

1l.7lg**

2.669,,"-

0.0e5

23.68

2

t2

24

139

3.930'k,i

0.495**

0.243'?'*

0.108

28.9

8.883*x

3.232'k",.

0.062

15.42

** = significant at P < 0.01

sweek = sarnpling week

27.064*"

6.978**

1.215*x

0.170

34.2

17.456,?',,

13.515**

7.4J8*,"

0.274

43.5



Fig l. Sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg g-' fwt) of Russet Burbank

potato tubers str-¡red u'ithout sprout inhibitor at 4, 6 or 8oC in 1990191.
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Fig 2. Sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg g-t fwt) of Russet Burbank

potato tubers stored u'ithout sprout inhibitor at 5, 6 or 8'C in l99llg2.
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telnperature , ancì the concentration relnained high until the end of the stucly.

In 1990191, suctose concenffation in tubers storecl at 8"C declinecì frorn 1.21 rng

-s-rat harvest to 0.50 rng g-r 38 weeks after harvest. The glucose concentration increasecì

sli-ehtly fron 0.22 rng g'' at harvest to 0.88 mg -q-r 38 weeks after harvest. Fructose

concentration increased the most and reachecl a maxirnum of 2.25 ng g-' 17 weeks after

harvest (Fig 1). The trencl in change of sugar concentration of tubers storecl at 6oC was

similar to that in tubers stored at ¡ioc, but the concenÍations were slightly hi-gher'.

Sucrose concentration cleclined while concentration of the reducing sugars -uerrerally,

increasecl at 6oC. hr tubers stored at 4"C, concenûation of all three su-qars, sucrose

-ulucose ancl fructose, increasecl rapidly from harvest and rernai¡red hi_ch over the entire

storage periocl. Accurnulation of sucrose and the reducin-u su-sars glucose and ftuctose has

been obser-ved when potatoes are stored at low temperatures, especially at stora_ee

ternperatures below 5oC (Sarnotous and Schwirnrner, 1962: Coffin et al., 19¡i7). There

was a very significant increase in the concentration of glucose and fiuctose as the

telnperature was lowerecl from 6 to 4"C. The hi-eh reducing sugar collcentl'atiolt at 4"C

was considerecl excessive ancl unacceptable for processing, ancl reconditioning (cliscussecl

later in section 4.3) was not successful in lowerin-e the sugars to acceptable levels.

Consequently, in the second year of the stucly, 5oC was substituted for the 4"C stora-ue

telnperature.

3l

In 1991192 both sprout inhibited ancl non-sprout inhibitecl tubers were used in the

study. Treatrnent of Russet Burbank potato tubers with MH60 did not significantly affect

sucrose and reducin-q sugil concentrations (P=0.56). Other researchers have obtainecl
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sirlrilar results with different cultiv¿rs. Yada et al. (1991) found that sucrose, glucose and

fructose concentrations of Norchip and Kennebec tubers lreated with MH60 cornpared to

untreatecl tubers were the same at harvest ancl after 6 months in storage. Highlands et al.

(1952) also reporteci similar sugar concentration for MH60 treatecl ancl untreatecl tubers

of the cultivars Kennebec ancl Katahdin. The¡efore only clata from no¡l-MH60 treatecl

tubers is presented ancl cliscussed below.

In 1991192 the changes in sugar concenüation in respor.ìse to diffelent stora_se

tenlperatures were sirnilar to those in 1990191. Storage at 5oC resulted in the hi_shest

sugar acculnulation con-ìpared to tubers stored at 6oC and lìoC (Fig 2). A salnplin_u u,eek

x ternperature interaction was observed for the three sugars (Table 1). This illteractiolt

occun'ed for sucrose since the sucrose concenuation in tubers stored at 8'C declined. u,ith

increased sucrose at lower temperatures. Reducing su-qars increasecì over tilne but thel'e

was a greater increase the Iower the temperature. This interaction could not be

detennirtecl in 1990/91 because sarnpling week was nestecl against stora_se ten'ìperäture.

In both 1990191 and 1')9llt)z. generally an increase in reclucing susar accumulation

was observed at the time of sprouting (Fig 1 anci 2). Sprouting was evidert after 27

weeks at 8oC and at 33 weeks when tubers were storecl at 6oC in both years. A rise in

su-qar content in potato tubers associated with break of clonnancy has been reported by

Eclelman and Singh (1969), Richarclson et al. (1990) ancl by van Staden ancl Dirnaila

( l e7ri).

The glucose concentration that -eives acceptable french fry colour for the cultivar

Russet Burbank -srown in Manitoba to be was cletermined to be 1.(,2 rn-e -e' (Section 4.-1).
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Potatoes will still be suitable for fryin,u when the -rlucose concentration is >1.62 n1.s .sr.

but bonus payments rr-ray be reclucecl (Appenciix 11). If this concentration of ,t".*. ,,

usecl as the point of maxirnum return for the proclucer, storage of potato tubers at 8oC in

1990191 would have -qiven acceptable fry colour over the enthe storage periocl (Fi-r 1).

Tubers stored at 6oC hacl acceptable glucose for most of the storage periocl but tubers

storecl at 4oC had glucose concenÍation above 1.62 rng g-tfor the entire storage periocl.

ln l99l/92 tubers stored at 8oC hacl acceptable glucose concenÍations over the enrire

storage peliod (Fig 2). Tubers stored at 6"C also had -elucose concentration beìow 1.62

m-p -{'' for most of the storage period, while tubers from 5oC storage hacl -ulucose

concentration above 1.62 mg -t-rafter 10 r¡,eeks in storage which woulcl have occun'ecl at

about the tirne when storage telnperature had reached 5'C (Fig 2).

4.1.2 Shepody

The response of Shepody to storage telnperature was similar to that of Russet

Burbank with higher sugar accurnulation at lower terrperatures. Shepody however

respondecl with lnuch greater sugar increases as cornparecl to Russet Burbank when stored

at the salne ternperature.

Ternperature had highly si-enificant effects on sucrose, glucose and fructose levels,

while sampling week significantly affected sucrose and glucose concentrations in 1990|t)1

(Table 2). Sucrose remained relatively stable for the first several weeks of storage at 8'C,

then declinecl throughout storage (Fig 3). However, as tubers were coolecl to 4'C. there
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was a sharp increase in sucrose, which later cleclinecl (FiS 3). The reducing su-qan;

glucose ancl fructose generally inc¡easecl with higher accurnulation at lower ternperatures.

A very rapid increase in fructose occurecl at the tilne that the high sucrose concenü'atiorl

that had accurnulated be-ean to clecline. At 4'C reclucing sugar concentration was

Table 2. Analysis of variance for sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg

g-' fwt¡ of Shepody potato tubers stored witht¡ut sprout inhibitor at 4, 6 or 8oC in

1990/91.

Source

Ternp

Sweek-(ternp)

Enor

c.v.%

cif Sucrose

** = significant at P < 0.01

.sweek 
= sampling week

Mean Square

2

27

60

12.105'n*

2.094,r.,i,

0.111

16.586

Glucose

42.394,,,r

8.027**

0.1 85

19.436

Fuctose

21.0llJ'i,'i,

6.221

0.094

14.035



Fig 3. Sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg g-t fwt) nf Shepocly' potato

tubers stored without sprout inhibitor at 4, 6 or 8oC in 1990191.
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excessively hi-ch altd therefore, this ternperature would not be feasible to use for lon-u terrtr

storage of this cultivar. A storage ternperature of 5oC replaced 4oC in the seconcl year

of study. Low ternperature sweetenin-e (accurnulation of free sugars when potato tubers

are stored at telnperatures below 9-10"C, especially below 5oC), is well cloculrrented in

existing literature (Coffin et al., 1987; ap Rees et al., 1981; Pressey ancl Shaw. 1966)

hl orcler to detennine if sprout inhibitor application affects the response of tubers to

storage ternperature, MH60 was appliecl for sprout inhibition tn 1991192. MH6() did not

have a significant effect on the sucrose concenû'ation in the storecl Shepody tubers (Tabie

3). Sucrose concentration increasecl rapidly eally in storage to reach a rnaxirnurn about

10 weeks after harvest in both MH60-treated and untreatecl tubers and then declilled to

a Ininirnum 36 weeks after harvest for tubers storecl at 5 or 6"C (Fig 4 and 5). However.

in tubers without MH60, sucrose cleclinecl sharply as reducing sugars increased, whiie in

MH60-treated tubers, sucrose rerrained high fol several weeks before cleclinin-c (Fi-q 4 and

5)

MH60 treatrÌ'ìerìt hacl a si-enificant effect on the level of glucose (Table 3). There

\Ä/as ,sreater glucose accurnulation at all ternperatures for MH60-treated tubers cornpared

to tubers with no MH60 application over most of the storage periocl (Fig a and 5). There

was a temperature x MH60 and sarnpling week x MH60 interaction for fructose.

Accumulation of fructose at 5 and 6oC storage was higher in MH60 treated tubers and

MH60 Íeatment lecl to higher sugar accumulation between 12 and 28 weeks after harvest

(Fig a and 5).



l'able 3.

g-r frvt) of

Analysis of variance for sucrose, glucose

Shepody potato tubers stored at 5,6, or

S ource

Ternp

MH60

TerrpxMH60

Sweek-

Mean Square

and

8"C

37

fructose concentration (mg

in 1991192.

clf

SweekxTernp

Su'eekxMH60

Sr¡,eekxMH60xten-rp

Enor

c.v.%

Sucrose

2

1

2

10

20

9

lrJ

t25

7.846'*"

0.440

0.591

0.467*,:,

0.938*r,

0.1rJ3

0.095

0.112

23.4

Glucose

28.lJ 4*,,

3. I 10**

(). 157

26.7 45,,,1

7.J 70T ',?.

0.575

0.600*

0.341

30.7

Fructose

'k = significant at P < t1.05

*"*' = significant at P < 0.01

.sweek 
= sampling week

24.144¿,'+

0.142

1.086**

I lì.709'i r.

1.532,,,i,

().1)52*f i.

0.558

0.214

27.1



Fig 4. Sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg g-t fu,t) of Shepod¡' potato

tubers stored without sprout inhibitor at 5, 6 or 8'C in 1991192.
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Fig 5. Sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (*g g-t fwt) of Shepody potato

tubers stored with sprout inhibitor at 5, 6 or 8oC in 199L192.
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In general both the reducing su-qars had a sirnilar response to both ternperature ancl

MH60 treatrnent. ln tubers stored at 5oC, there was -qreater increase in glucose and

fructose earlier in stora-ee in MH60 treated tubers (Fi-e 4 and 5). Reclucin_q suqar'

concentration in tubers without sprout inhibitor increased steadily to above 5 rng g'r for

glucose and 4 rn-q -q-r for fructose at 36 weeks. In the MH60 treatecl tubers, a nlaxirlrun-t

of about 4 rng g'for both sugars was reached at about 19 weeks in storage, cleclinecl until

32 weeks, then slowly startecl to rise in the presence of MH60. In tubers with no MH60.

ancl storecl at 6 or lioC, reducing sugar concenration increased steadily to 36 weeks after

harvest. There was a sharp increase then a clecline in reclucing i;ugar at about tirne of

sprouting (at lll weeks and 20 weeks for tubers storecl at tì or 6oC, respectiveiy) (FiS a).

ln MH6()-treated tubers stored at [3 and 6oC, reducing sugar concentration increased

graclually cluring rnost of the storage period, increasecl sharply at 32 weeks ancl then

declined (FiS 5).

The mechanislns that control carbohyclrate rnetabolisrr in Shepocly potato tubers

appear to cliffer in the presence of sprout inhibitor and need to be clarified. The

clifference rnay be related to the mer.nbrane structure when sprout inhibitor is applied.

Morrdy et al. (1967)reportecl that in MH60-t¡eatecl tubers there was a significant increase

in saturatecl fatty acids ancl a clecrease in unsaturatecl fatty acids in cell rnernbrane lipids.

Yada et al. (1991) and Highlancls et al. (1952) have reportecl similar sugar

concentrations of MH60 treated and unfreated tubers in storage. Yada et al. ( 1991 )

however founcl that tubers from untreatecl plants of the cultivar Kennebec procìuced

significantly li-ehter colourecl chips after 6 months in storage than did tubers fi'onr MH60
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treated plants. Desproutin-c, CIPC treatment and -{arnrna irradiatiorì to prevent sprout

cleveloprtrent have been reportecl to increase the sucrose content of potato tubers as this

su-{ar is no lon-Qer translocatecl to the sprouts (van Es ancl Hartlnans, 1981). MH60

treatlrent may be expected to leacl to an increase in sucrose ancl reducing sugars (florn

hydrolysis of sucrose) for the salne reasons.

ln l99i)/91, Shepody tubers stored af 4 or 6'C hacl glucose concentration above

1.3rn-ug-rovertheentirestoragetirne(Fig3), whiletubersstorecl atl.i'Chacì acceptabìe

glucose concentration below 1.3 rn-c g-'up to 16 weeks in stora-qe. French fries frorn

tubers with glucose concentration >1.3 nig g-'would have a fiy colour which woulcl not

be eligible for rlraxirnurn bonus payrrent ( Section 4.4). Li 1991/92 Shepody tubers

stored ât 5oC and 6"C hacl -elucose levels above 1.3 rn-e -{r for the entire storage period

whether or not sprout inhibitor was used (Fig 4 ancl 5). MH60 treatecl and untl'eated

tubers storecl at 8oC hacl glucose levels highel than 1.3 m-r -er after l(r weeks in stolaue

at u'hich tirne maxinrurx payrnents for colour would not be obtained and steps to irr-rplove

colour would be necessary.



4.2 Temperature and Sprout Growth

Sprout growth was visually assessecl and measurements of sprout len_cth

were taken cluring the stora-ue. Apical dominance and physical appearance of the sprouts

were observecl ancl are presentecl in the appenclix but will not be discussed (Appenclix 7).

The time in weeks frorn harvest to first visible signs of sprouting of both Russet Burbank

ancl Shepody was very sirnilar in the rwo years of the stucty (Table 4 ancl 5).

Generally, in both cultivars and in both years, the lower the storage telllperature.

the rnore sprout development was delayed. Alrlost all stored processing potatoes irr

Manitoba are sprout inhibited in storage and sproutin-e does not therefore becor¡e a

ploblern. There is no clear definition as to the maxilnurn sprout developrnent which is

acceptable to the processors. There is preference for tubers without sprouts but sprouts

of up to lOcm in length are acceptable (Carnation Foods Ltd, Carberry, personal

communication). When sprouts are >10 crn in len-eth. the scrubbers i¡l the processin_u lìne

will likely becorne blockecl.
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ln this study, avera-qe sprout length was assessed as one pararneter of acceptability

of potato tubers for processing. However the nurnber and thickness of the sprouts was

found to vary clepending on the cultivar and time of assessment (Appendix 7). Russet

Burbank had few, long ancl thin sprouts while Shepocly produced thick sprouts that

generally becalne branchecl towards the encl of the stora-qe season. Average sprout length

therefore Inay not be the rïost appropriate indicator to assess acceptiìbility of tubers for

processing. The splouts perhaps should have been removed and weighed for a lnore



precise estirnate of sprout clevelopment.

Russet Burbank stored at 4, 5 ancl 6oC had acceptable sprouts up to encl of the

stucly (Table 4). ln the 8oC treatrnent, the degree of sprout developrnent was acceptable

up to 33 weeks after harvest in 1990191 although the first visible signs of sprourin-rr

occunecl after 2l weeks. Shepocly had a shorter clormancy period than Russet Burbank.

Dropping storage temperature from 8 to 6 and 4oC delayed sprouting by 4 weeks and 16

Table 4. Time in weeks after harvest of first sprout appearance and excessive sprout

length (> l0 cm) in Russet Burbank tubers stored without sprout inhibitor in 1990/91

and 1991192.

Storage

temp("C)

43

Tirne to initial

sprouting (weeks)

4

5

6

8

1990191

>38

JJ

2l

199r192

37

JJ

27

na - not assessed

Tirne

length

to sprout

>l[)crn (weeks)

1990191

>39

t991192

>39

JJ

>31

na

na
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weeks, respectively, in 1990191 while droppin-u ternperature from 8 to 6 and 5"C delayed

sprouting by 3 ancl 15 weeks, respectively, in l991lL)2 (Table 5). Time of acceptable

sprout len-eth was not extenclecl by clropping the temperature frol¡ I to 6oC. When

ternperature was clropped to 4oC, in 1990191 there was no sprout developrnent up to the

encl of the study (Table 5). Burton (1989) observed that, in general, the higher the

stora-qe temperatures ranging fron 4-21oC, the shorter the rest periocl (state where bucìs

clo not gro\À/ even under favourable conditions) after harvest.

Table 5. Time in weeks after harvest of first sprout appearance and excessive

sprout length (> l0 cm) in Shepody tubers stored without sprout inhibitor in 1990/91

and 1991192.

Stola-ee

ternp('C)

Tirne to initial

sproutin-q (weeks)

4

5

6

8

1990|t)1

JJ

2l

11

1991192

33

21

l8

na - not assessecl

Time

len_eth

to sprout

>l0crn (weeks)

19901e1

>38

29

29

199U92

na

na

na

na



4.3 Recottditiottíng

Reconclitioning studies were concluctecl to determine whether sugars accurnulated

durin-c storage at low temperatures coulcl be lowerecl to acceptable levels for processin,u.

Reconcìitioning, by exposure of tubers to hi-eh ternperatures, lowers sugars by conversion

of fì'ee su,qars back into starch and by utilization of sorne su-qars in respiration.

In 1990191, potato tubers were reconclitionecl for a periocl of 2 or 4 weeks. Tubers

were rernoved frorn stora-qe ancl placecl directly into 18oC storage. In l991lL)2, tlte 4

week reconclitionin-e tirne was ornittecl due to excessive sprouting that occured in tubers

in 1990/91. Reconditioning was clone by placing tubers rernoved frorn stora-re either

directly into 18"C stola-ue or by gradually raising the temperature by 1"C per clay up to

18"C. Therefore tubers in the latter treatrnent hacl reached 18'C approxilnately 2 da1,s

before sarnpling.

,45

4.3.1 Russet Burbank

As discussed above (section 4.1.1), in 1990191 tubers storecl at 4"C hacl glucose

levels above 1.62 ng g-r over the entire storage period, while tubers storecl at 6"C haci

acceptable glucose for most of the storage period. Tubers with glucose concentratiorl

above 1.62 m-e -e-rwoulcl result in fry colours which are not acceptable for maxirnunr

bonus payrnents by the potato processin-e industry in Manitoba (Section 4.4). Althou-eh
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-{lucose levels were considerecl acceptable at 6oC, the ratio of glucose to fructose variecl

dependin-e on ternperature, with higher fructose concentration at 6 and lJoC. At lloC

storage temperature, fructose concenfladon fluctuated but was rnuch higher than glucose

concentration in the first few weeks of storage (Fig 1). Therefore, reconditionin-{ was

done for tubers stored at both 4 and 6"C (Table 6), but it was not necessary to recondition

tubers stored at 8oC as they had acceptable glucose levels over the entire storage periocì.

Reconclitioning began 17 weeks and 19 weeks after harvest for tubers stored at 4

and 6oC. respectively, in 1990191 and samples were taken every 4 weeks for the

relnainder of the storage period. Reconditioning tubers frorn both 4 ancl 6"C for 2 weeks

was not always successful in lowering sugil concentrations to acceptable levels for

processing (Table 6). A 4 week fast reconclitioning was for the rnost part successfil in

reclucin-u the glucose concentration to below 1.62 rn-e -e'r (Table 6) ancl was founcì to be

successful in lowering reducin-e sugar concentration to that which would give acceptable

fry colour for tubels frorn both 4 and 6'C after 33 weeks storage. However excessive

rjprout growth of lnore than 10 cm renderecl the tubers unacceptable for processin_u after

33 weeks in stora-ee at 4 or 6'C with reconditioning (Appendix 7) although there was no

sproutin-s before reconclitioning. Burton (1989) notecl that storage of potato tubers at

ternperatures unfavourable for growth may alter the tuber cornposition so rnuch that, on

subsequent transfer to a temperature favourable to growth, the rate of sprout growth is far

-qreater than for tubers stored continuously under favourable conditions.

In 1991192, tubers storecl at 5 ancl 6oC were reconditioned by clirect placernent

into 1t9'C (fast), or by graclual warming to 18'C. Fast reconclitioning startecl 19 weeks
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Table 6. Mean sucrose, glucose and fructose (mg g-r fwt¡ in Russet Burbank potatr.r

tubers stored without sprout inhibitor at 4 or 6oC in I990l9l after reconditioning by

direct placement into 18"C.

Ternp("C) Weeks Reconclition Sucrose Glucose Ructose
after time in
harvest weeks

4170
2

4

21

25

0

2

4

0
2

4

290
4

1.96r.18 2.10+.28 3.53+.23

1.48r.05 1.821.05 1.81+02

1.131.03 1.23+.0f,i 1.T7+.t(.)

1.63!.21 3.43!.12 1.9ti+()4

1.38r.04 1.37!.11 1.rJ7+ø
0.84r.13 0.74r.18 1.11h..24

1.97t.08 3.22r.n 3.-"1È..12

1.821.08 1.14+.04 2.()2L21)

1.03!.26 0.82x.04 1.78+.16

2.15t'09 3.12!.07 3.11+.11

1.06r.t2 1.41!.04 1.62!(\+

2.23+.22 3.91!.23 4.2(L12
r.00r.19 0.73r.02 1.93+.16

1. 16r.03 1.25+.06 2.14L08
0.901.14 0.761.10 0.6ó+.ff)
l. 13r.04 0.36r.03 2.19!-10

1.39t.22 0.84!.24 1.88+26

1.46r.10 0.501.02 Ln+05
1.09r.06 0.16!.06 15i+û5

1.63!.21 0.90r.17 1.85+.18

1.01+.0S 0.47+.01 72)Lffi

1.001.07 1.09r.17 2.3?L23
0.93+.11 0.651.04 L8ø¡LZ)

6 19

330
4

23

0

2

4

2t0
2

0

2

4

330
4
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after haruest for tubers storecl at 5 ancl 6oC. Gradual reconditioning started 27 weeks after

harvest. Raising the temperature rapidly presents technical problerls in cornrnercial

stora-qe because of the large bulk of product that is stored. Therefore, slow chan-ees irr

temperature would occur cluring the warming periocl. Problems of disease clue to n-toisture

condensing on the surface of the cold tubers would also occur if large volurnes of warm

air are used to warm the pile.

Generally, both fast atrd gradual reconclitioning lowered the sugar concentrations,

except after 32 weeks when sucrose and fructose concentrations actually increasecl irr

tubers which had been stored at 6oC (Fig 6, 7 and 8). This increase in sucrose ancl

fructose concetrtration coulcl have been due to senescent sweetening (Burton ancl Wilson,

197u). A 2 week fast or -craclual reconditioning led to a recluction in sucrose

concentration, although i¡r rnost cases it was not significant (Fig 6). Glucose

concentration was si-gnificantly reducecl by reconditioning, fast or gradual, of tubers storecl

at 5 or 6"C (Fig 7). Only gradual reconditioning at 37 weeks dicl not result in acceptable

glucose concenÍation in tubers stored at 5'C. Fast reconditioning resultecl in significantly

lowel'fructose concentrations ancl was usually more effective than gradual reconclitioning

in lowering sugars in tubers stored at 5 or 6oC.

4.3.2 Shepody

ln 1990191, tubers storecl af 4"C dicl not have acceptable glucose concentration of



Fig 6. Sucrose concentration (mg g-t) of Russet Burbank pr.rtato tubers stored at 5

and 6oC without sprout inhibitor in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement

directly into l8'C (fast) or by gradual warming of tubers.
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Fig 7. (]lucose concentration (mg g-r fwt¡ of Russet Burbank potato tubers stored

u'ithnut sprout inhibitor at 5 and 6oC in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement

directly into l8'C(fast) or by gradual u'arming of tubers.
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Fig 8. Fructose concentration (mg g-tfwt) of Russet Burbank potato tubers stored

$'ithout sprout inhibitor at 5 and 6"C in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement

directly into l8"C (fast) r-¡r by gradual warming of tubers.
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1.3 m-q g-' (Section 4.4) for the entire storage periocl (FiS 3). Tubers storecl at 6oC hacl

acceptable glucose concentration up to 15 weeks after harvest, while those storecl at li'C

had acceptable glucose concentration up to 33 weeks after harvest. Therefore

reconclitioning was done for tubers stored at 4 or 6"C. Samples were rerroved frorn the

storage and placed directly into 18"C for either 2 or 4 weeks. Althou-eh fast

reconditioning for 2 or 4 weeks resultecl in lower sucrose, glucose ancl fructose

concentrations for tubers stored at both 4 or 6oC (Table 7), it was not consistently

successful in lowering the glucose concenfration to below 1.3 rng g-r, the concentration

above u,hich fry colour is clarker than that eligible for rnaxirnurl bonus payrnent. Ohacì

(1971) observecl a disintegration of the arnyloplast membranes after tubers were storecl

at 4"C for 12 days and suggested that cold-induced sugar increase rnay be a result of

arnyloplast rner¡brane darnage. For the cultivar Shepody, stora-qe at 4 or 6"C rnight lead

to a partially irreversible reconversion of reducing sugars to starch such that

reconditionin_e is no lon,ser an effective rernecly to lower su-qars.

Generally, fast or graclual 2 week reconditionin-c in 1991192 dicl not consistently

recluce sucrose concenÍation (Fig 9). After 27 weeks in stora-qe, reconditionin-u

(especially fast) lecl to an increase in sucrose. The hi-eh ternperature used in fast

reconditioning early in storage (18'C) may have acceleratecl the senescence process.

Glucose concentration was significantly reduced by both fast and gradual reconclitioning

in tubers storecl at 5 or 6oC, fast reconditioning resulting in a lower sugar concenÍation

than gradual reconditioning (Fig l0). However, the reduction in glucose concentration

was not sufficient to render tubers acceptâble for french fry processing. The longer the
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Table 7. Mean sucrose, glucose and fructose (mg g-' fwt) in Shepody potato tubers

stored without sprout inhibitor at 4 or 6"C in l990l9l and reconditioned by direct

placement into l8'C.

Temp Weeks Reconclitioning sucrose glucose fructose
("C) after tirne in

harvest weeks

417[)
2

4

21

25

0

2

4

0

2

4

290
4

4.37+.16 6.40!.33 6.24+.10
1.65r.02 2.98+.Q4 2.98r.1 I

1.02!.02 2.34!.08 1.47+.05

4.24!.39 4.94+.10 2.40+.05
1.31r.03 1.93+.12 3.05+.09
1.71+.06 1.01+.25 2.47+.25

2.47+.17 5.36!.26 4.10+.15
1.89r.01 l.l2+.14 3.101.07
1 .40+. I 5 0.691. 10 1 .12+.01

2.59!.13 4.83r.09 3.82!.26
1.41r.09 2.14+.05 2.69+.08

33 0 t.6t+.28 5.301.1 1 5.081.12
4 1 .20+ .11) 1 .62!.54 3 .14+.20

6 19 0

2
4

23

2',7 0 0.71t.07 2.00r.03 2.90!.22
4 0.97r.09 1.35r.05 2.34+.(.)2

33 0 1.07r.13 3.83+.11 3.11+.07
4 0.35r.06 1.44+.12 1.40t.05

0

2

4

2.32!.06 2.83r.08 2.19!.16
0.95r.09 1.63r.11 1.05r.05
1.36+.11 1.36r.03 1.42+.04

1.56r.05 3.35!.17 3.05r.0tr
l. 1 9r.08 1.58!.21 2. 15r.08
0.62r.05 0.37!.04 1.1 t+.03



F-ig 9. Sucrose concentration (mg g-t fwt) in Shepody potato tubers stored u'ithr-¡ut

sprout inhibitor at 5 or 6"C in l99ll92 after reconditioning by placement directly

into l8"C (fast) or by gradual warming of tubers.
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Fig 10. Glucose concentration (mg g-1 fwt) in Shepody potato tubers stored without

sprout inhibitr.¡r at 5 or 6'C in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement directly

into l8'C (fast) or by gradual warming of tubers.
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tubers stayecl at low temperatures, the greater the increase in reducing sugars, and this

caused reconditionin-q to becolne less successful. When tubers are storecl at low

temperature for long periods, the process of low temperature sweetening may becorne

partially irreversible (Salisbury and Ross, 1985; Coffin et al., 1987). Generally.

fructose concenffation was significantly reducecl by both fast ancl -eradual reconditioning

(Fi,c 11), but again the reduction was less later in storage.

Shepody tubers stored at 5 or 6'C with sprout inhibitor had sirnilar response to

reconditioning as those tubers stored without sprout inhibitor (Appendix 8,9 ancl 10).

Sucrose concentration was not reclucecl over rnost of the reconditionin-c time periods.

Both glucose and fructose concentrations were significantly reduced in both fast and

graclual reconditiorring, but not sufficiently to produce french fries with colours eligible

for rnaximum bonus payrnent. Fast reconcìitioning was more effective in to*..inj tr.r.

sugar concentration, and it becarne rnore difficult to lower the sugar concentration by

reconclitionin-e with longer storage tilne at lower temperatures.



Fig lI. Fructose concentration (mg g-r fwt¡ in Shepody potato tubers stored without

sprout inhibitor at 5 or 6"C in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement directlv

into I8"C or by gradual warming of tubers.
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4.4 Sugar Levels and Fry Colour

Relationships between fry colour and sugar concentrations were dete¡rninecl in

lL)L)llL)Z, for both Russet Burbank and Shepody potatoes including clata from 5, 6, and

8oC storage. Data for sprout and non-sprout inhibited tubers were combined for Russet

Burbank when cleterrnining fry colour-sugar relationships because MH60 treatrnent ciid

not si-qnificantly affect the sugar levels. However, for Shepody, MH6[) treatrrer]t hacl a

si-enificant effect on sugar levels. Therefore, r'elationships between fry colour ancl su-rar

levels were deterrnined separately fol Shepody tubers with sprout inhibitor and Shepody

tubers without sprout inhibitor.

4.4.1 Russet Burbank

The total nurnber of obseruations made in determination of fry colour relationships

to sugar levels in Russet Butbank tubers was 119. Total reclucin,e su-lar had the best

relationship to fry colour (Table 8). The reclucirl-c sugars glucose and fructose also had

good correlations to fry colour. Thou-eh sucrose was significantly correlated to fry colour,

the coefficient of cletermination (1) was low.

5ti

In Manitoba, a fry colour of 3.5 on a scale of 7-7, in which 1 is üght and 7 is

dark, is the maximum rating (darkest colur) eligible for maximurn benefit, or bonus

payrnent to the fanner. This 1-7 scale is equivalent to 000 - 4 on the USDA french fry

colour chart (Anonyrnous, 198i); Appendix 11). When colour is above 3.5. the grower



Table 8. Relationships between fry colour and sucrose,

reducing sugars.

Su-sar

Russet Burbank
Sucrose

Glucose

Fructose

Total recl sugar

Shepodv (no MH60)
S ucrose

Glucose

Fructose

Total red su-sar

Re,eression

equation

Y = 3.209+0.259x" 0.01..

Y = 2.041+0.902x 0.58..

Y = 2.149+0.747x 0.50--

Y = 1.948+0.453x 0.60..

Y = 4.033+0.139x 0.01"'

Y = 2.685+0.629x 0.51""

Y = 2.J66+0.638x 0.32..

Y = 2.545+0.355x ().4J..
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glucose, fructose, or total

f' Range of su-{ar

conc in sarnple
(rng g-r fwt)

Shepodv (with MH60)
Sucrose

Glucose

Fructose

Total red sugar

Sugar conc for
fry colour = 3.5

0.30 -

0.ls -

0.00 -

0.15 -

0.20 -

0.00 -

0.20 -

0.20 -

0.00 -

0.20 -

0.00 -

0.20 -

2.95

5.4r{ 1.62

3.41 1.81

1.16 3.43

3.8

5.6 l .3

4.60 1. r 5

10.2 2.10

3.30

4.60 0.93

4.00 0.80

8.60 1.82

Y = 4.04+0.347x 0.09-'

Y = 2.957+0.586x 0.49*

Y = 2.931+0.712x 0.60.-

Y = 2.901+0.33x 0.55.-

n.s. not significant

** significant at P < 0.01

o Y = fry colour on scale of 1-1 and x = sugar concentration
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either does not receive maxirnur¡ bonus or gets paicl at less than the contract price.

Fittin-e the fry colour of 3.5 to the regression equations (Table 8) gives the rnaxirnurn

acceptable concentration of glucose, fructose and total reducing sugars in the potato

processing inclustry in Manitoba. These concentrations compare to those cloculnented in

existin-u literature (Pritchard and Aclam, in press; van Es and Hartr¡ans, 191J7). Tubels

with sugar concentrations above those calculated woulcl be accepted for processin_s, but

would receive less than lnaxilnurn bonus.

4.4.2 Shepody

4.4.2. 1 N on-sprout inhibited

The rlulnber of obsen¿ations rnade in detennining the relationships between susar

levels and fry colour in non-sprout inhibitecl Shepody tubers was 57. Sucrose colltlibution

to tiy colour was not si-qnificant (r2= 0.01) (Table 8). Glucose hacl the best correlatio¡l

with fry colour, and total reclucing sugar ancl fructose also contributecl si_cnificantly to fì'¡,

colour.

4.4.2.2 MH60 treated tubers

The number of observations made in the determination of the relationships

between sugar levels in Shepocly tubers with sprout inhibitor and fry colour was 59.



Sucrose

correlated to

fry colour.
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very poorly relatecl to fry colour (Table 8). Fructose was the sugar besr

colour. Total reducing sugar and glucose also had goocì correlations to

was

fry

The use of sprout inhibitor in Shepody tubers used in the cletennination of fry

colour resulted in a change in the level of fructose contribution to fry colour. The

correlation between fructose ancl fry colour changed frorn 12 =0.32 when sprout inhibitor'

was not used to 12 = [).60 when sprout inhibitor was usecl. The use of sprout inhibitor

also led to improved correlation between total reclucin-q sugars and fry colour (r2 changecl

frorn 0.47 to 0.55). This latter change rnay be a clirect result of increasecl fructose

colltribution to fry colour. Glucose contribution to fry colour relnained allnost unchan-ued

with 12 of 0.51 and 0.49 for non-sprout ancl sprout inhibitecl Shepocly, respectively.

4.4.3 Recr¡nditioned Russet Burbank ønd Shepody

In Russet Burbank ancl Shepody potato tubers that had uncler_{one the

reconditioning process, of the sugars (sucrose, glucose, fructose or totâl reducing sugars),

only sucrose in Shepody had a significant correlation with fry colour. However the r2 was

low at 0.08 (Table 9). Reconcìitioning generally lowered the sugars to silnilar levels

regardless of the sugar concenüation at the beginning of the reconditioning periocl. This

resulted in lirnited variability in sugar concentration within the tuber sarnples usecl for fry

colour detennination after reconditioning. Any relationship between fry colour and su_[ars
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cannot be properly detennined within such a narrow range of sugar concentration values.

Table 9. Regression coefficients of fry colour and sucrose, glucose, fructose, or total

reducing sugar in reconditioned Russet Burbank and Shepody tubers stored at 5 ancl

6oC and reconditioned fast or gradually for 2 or 4 weeks in 199L192.

S u-uar

Sucrose

Glucose

Fructose

Total red sugar

Regression coefficient (r?)

Russet Burbank

0.03"'

0.02"'

0.00"'

0.0 1"'

significantatP<0.05

not significantn.s.

Shepody

However the breakclown in cor¡elation between fry colour for reconditioned tubers was

reportecl by van Es ancl Hartrnans (1981) anci Coffin et al. (1987). They su-egestecl that

the breakdown Inay be att¡ibuted to different amino acicl cornposition, and alnounr ancl

0.09.

0.03n'

0.03"'

0.03"'
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cornposition of the starch fraction of reconclitionecl tubers. The enzyrnes involvecl in the

starch-sugar pathway rnay also chan-{e. Ashoor andZent (191J4) found that the intensity

of the Maillard reaction rnay change when different amino acids are present. Such

changes coulcl therefore leacl to different relationships between the reducin-s sugar

concentration ancl fry colour clependin-e on how tubers are hancllecl before frying.

4.4.5 Conclusiott

Sucrose was found to have a poor relationship with fry colour in the two cultivars.

This is in a-ereernent with Mazza (1983) who found the relationship between sucrose ancl

fry colour to be poor ancl highly variable. Pritcharcl ancl Adarn (in press), also founcl

sucrose to be of little importance in predicting fry colour.

Glucose, fructose and total reducin-u sugars all hacl highly si-qnificant relationships

with fry colour, the best relationship between any of the sugars and fry colour clependin-u

on the cultivar and the presence or absence of sprout inhibitor. The 12 for the

relationships between total reclucing sugars and fry colour varied fron 0.41 to 0.60. The

12 for glucose and fry colour rangecl frorn 0.49 to 0.58 while 12 for fructose ancl fry colour

variecl frorn 0.32 to 0.6. Pritchard ancl Aclam (in press) found glucose to have the best

correlation to fry colour in storecl Russet Burbank tubers ttreated with MH6tl while Mazza

(1983) found total reducing sugars to have a better relationship to fry colour than the

individual reducin-e sugars. Glucose, fructose, or total reducing sugars coulcl be usecl in

predicting the fry colour in stored Russet Burbank and Shepody potato tubers, by
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selectirrg the sugar most closely correlatecl to fry colour'. However Mazza (1983),

reported highly variable results in different growing conditions and seasons. Therefore

the relationships between fry colour and sugars may vary when tubers grown uncler

different environrnental conditions.



5.I GENERAL DISCUSSION

The colnmon practice in Manitoba is to store potato tubers for french fry

processin-{ at a telnperature of 8'C in combination with sprout inhibitor to maintain

optilnutn processing quality with respect to french fry colour. In recent years howevet'.

issues relating to foocl safety have heightened consurner awareness about the use of

chetnicals in foocls, rnaking it necessary to look for alternative rnethods of storing potatoes

without the use of sprout inhibitor. Other storage rnethods that have been founcl to be

effective in prolongin-e the donnancy of potato tubers include low ternperature stora-se,

in'adiation, and recently, the use of rnodified atrr-rosphere stora-se has been explored.

lrracliation has been founcl to inhibit sprout developrnent in stol'ecl potato tubers

(Borsa et al., 1990; Liu et al., lL)L)(:.)), but consurner perception of in'adiatecl foods is still

a problern. In aclclition, handlin-c the process of irracliation on a small scale presents a lor

of difficulties. On the other hand, rnodified atmosphere stora-qe is expensive ancl is

currelttly only used for storin-e produce that -rives high returns per unit volunte, such as

apples. Low telnperature storage is a viable alternative, and lnost corrlnercial storage

facilities already have ternperature regulation equiprnent in place. However, rnost potato

cultivars used for french fry processing accurnulate significant atnounts of reducing su-sars

when storecl at temperatures below 7'C (Coffin et al., 1987; Isherwood, 1976). Elevatecl

levels of reducing sugars in tube¡ tissue result in finished proclucts which are dark

coloured and commercially unacceptable (Habib and Brown, 1956; Mazza, 1983;

Pritchard and Adam, in press).

6-5
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Accutlrulation of reducing sugars at low ternperatures coulcl be avoided by the use

of cultivars that do not accumulate reducin-e sugarij to excessive concentrations at low

ternperatures. Two North Dakota State University breeding clones, ND860-2 ancl

ND2221-6, possess physiological characteristics for the maintenance of low reclucin_c

sugar levels when they are kept in low temperature storage of 3-4"C (Ehlenfeldt et al.,

1990). However a lot of work neecls to be done to combine this characteristic with

desirable french fry quality and a-uronomic characteristics. Low temperature stora-se. in

combination with reconclitioning prior to lnarketiltg, was therefore exalninecl in this study

for its effectiveness in prolonging the dorrnancy period ancl maintaining reducing sugar

concentration at levels acceptable for french fry processing. The two potato cultivars

Russet Burbank and Shepocly are usecl in Manitoba for processing into french fries ancl

were evaluated in this study.

A lon-e tenn stora-qe temperature of 4, 5 or 6"C for Russet Burbank ancl 4 or -5oC

for Shepody was found to be effective in controllin-e sprout developrnent because tubers

stored at these tetnperatures had rninirnal or no sprout cleveloprnent up to the encl of

stora-se. Russet Burbank tubers stored at 8oC hacl excessive sproutcleveloprnent (>10 cm

sprout length) at 33 weeks after harvest, while Shepody storecl at I or 6"C hacì excessive

sprout developrnenl al29 weeks. Storage of Russet Burbank tubers at 5 or 6oC without

sprout inhibitor clelayed sprouting by 10 ancl 6 weeks, respectively, compared to storage

at 8oC without sproutinhibitor. Tubers storecl at4"C did not sprout up ro the end of the

study at 38 weeks after harvest. Storage of Shepody tubers without sprout inhibitor at

6"C delayecl sproutin-e by 3-4 weeks cornpared to storage at u"C. Tubers storecl at 5'C
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sproutecl 12 weeks later than tubers storecl at 8"C, while tubers stored at 4"C did not

sprout up to the end of the study at 38 weeks after harvest. Sirnilar results have been

cliscussecl by Burtorr (1959). He states that, in general, the higher the storage temperature,

ranging fron 4-21oC, the shorter the endodonnant or rest periocl after harvest.

Low ternperature storage, though successful in delaying sprout development, lecl

to serious concerns about the rapicl increase in the concenÍation of free sugars (sucrose,

-elucose and fructose), especially at 4 and 5oC. This phenorlenon of low terrperature

sweetening is well docurnented in existili-u literature (Burton, 1958; Goulcl et al., 1979:

Sarnotous ancl Schwirnnler, 1962; Coffin et al., 1987). There were cultivar differences

in the way Russet Burbank and Shepody responded to ternperature. Shepody responcled

with rnuch higher su-tar increases when stored at the sarne ternperature as Russet Burbank.

Shepody also had rnuch higher sucrose accumulation in the first f'ew weeks in low

telnperature storage that subsequently cleclinecl. This initial increase in sucrose content has

been reported by Ewin-u et al. (1971) ancl Coffin et al. (1987) and rnay have led to

accurnulation of very high levels of reducin-q sugars later in storage as sucrose is

hydrolysed to give glucose ancl fructose in stored potato tubers (lsherwood, 1r)13).

Generally, storage telnperature below 8oC resultecl in an increase in reducing su-uars in

both Russet Burbank and Shepocly.

A fry colour rating of 3.5, on a scale of 7-J, 1 bein_e light ancl 7 being clark, was

considered the acceptable colour of processecl french fries, earning growers the maxirnunt

bonus (Appenclix l1). However, when the fry colour is > 3.5, growers still -ret paicl, but

eanl less than the rnaximurn bonus. V/hen fry colour is > 5.5 growers are paid at less
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than the contract price. Basecl on this, Russet Burbank tubers storecl at 6 or 8'C hacl

sugar concentrations that would have given acceptable french fry colour for lnost of the

stucly period while tubers storecl at 4 or 5oC were not acceptable for processing over rnost

of the storage period. Use of the sprout inhibitor MH60 in Russet Burbank cfid not result

in significantly different sugar concenffations compared to tubers not treated with a sprour

inhibitor.

Durin-tI reconclitionin-e, tubers are exposecl to hi-eh ternperatures which converts

lnost reducing su-ears to starch, while sorne reducing su-ears are usecl up in respiration

(Burton ancl Wilson, 1978; Iritani, 1981;Liu et al., 1990). For Russet Burbank rubers

stolecl at 4"C in 1990191, a 4 week fast reconditionin-u period lower-ed sugar

concentratiolts to acceptable levels throughout the study period. However excessive

sprout cieveloprnent becarne a problern at 32 weeks after harvest. In 1991192, ¿ 2 week

fast or gradual reconclitioning generally lowered the su-ear concentrations in tubers stol'ed

at 5 or 6oC. Tilne to excessive sprout developlnent was not asselisecl in 19t)llt)2.

However basecl, on results obtainecl it't 1990191 on excessive sprout cleveloprnent in tubers

stored al 4"C and reconditionecl for 4 weeks, it can be assumed that tubers storecl at 5oC

ancl reconditioned for 2 weeks in 1991/92, woulcl not have excessive sprout cleveloprnent

up to 32 weeks after harvest.

Shepocly tubers stored at 4, 5, or 6oC were not acceptâble for french fry processing

because of excessive accumulation of sugars which coulcl not be rernoved with

reconclitiioning. Shepocly tubers stored with sprout inhibitor responded differently to

telnperature comparecl to tubers storecl without sprout inhibitor. In MH60-treated tubers.
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reducin-u su-qars increasecl rapidly earlier in storage compared to tubers not treated with

MH60, while reducing sugars in non MH60-treated tubers increased steacliìy to the end

of the storage period. The rnechanisrns connolling carbohydrate metabolisrn in the two

treatrnents seem to differ ancl needs clarification. In tubers rreatecl with MH60, reducin-u

sugars accumulated rapidly ancl remain high in tubers stored at 5"C, while they increased

graclually in tubers with no sprout inhibitor. Sucrose in MH60-treatecl tubers stored at

5"C increased rapiclly ancì remained high for a few weeks before declining, while sucrose

in tubers without MH60 increasecl rapiclly ancl declinecl sharply. At 6 ancl uoc stora-qe

teÍnperatures, reducing sugars increase in tubers with no MH60 application at about the

tirne of sprouting, while an increase in reducing sugars occured later in tubers treatecl with

MH60.

Generally, Shepody tubers storecl with or without sprout inhibitor at 4, 5 or 6"C

in both 19t)0lL)l and 1991192 hacl unacceptable sugar corlcentrations for french fry

processing over most of the stora-qe period. In 1990/97, a 4 week fast reconclitionin-c

period clid not lower sugar levels sufficiently for processing in tubers stored at 4 or 6"C.

,t, 19c¡1192, a 2 week fast or gradual reconclitioning was not successful in lowerin-u sugar

concentrations to acceptable levels in tubers stored at 5 or 6'C with or without sprout

inhibitor. This inability to remove free sugars accumulated cluring low ternperature

storage by raising the storage ternperature has been reportecl for cultivars other than

Shepody by lritani ancl Weller (1971) and Coffin et al. (1987). Stuclies coulcl be clone to

investigate the effect that a longer reconditionin-e tirne has on lowering su-sar

concentrations. However, excessive sprout cleveloprnent is likely to be a rnajor problern



for lon-uer reconclitioning tirnes in Shepody tubers.

ln the stucly on the relationship between sugars and fry colour, the regressiorr

coefficients obtained cornpared well to those clocurnented in existing literature. However,

the role of fructose in fry colour cleveloprnent seerns unpredictable, ancl changes wherr

sprout inhibitor is used in Shepody. This variability in the role of fructose may becorne

lnore clear if studies are clone over a period of several years. That sucrose seerns to have

a very poor correlation with fry colour is reportecl by others studying the relationship

(Mazza,l9133; Pritcharcl ancl Adarn, in press). Incliviciual reclucing sugars as well as total

reducing su-qars were found to be closely related to fry colour. Althou-eh reconditionecl

tubers gave lighter coloured french fries, there was lack of correlation between fry colour

ancl sugar levels. It was observed that sugars were reduced to a very narrow range of

concentlations after reconclitioning, irrespective of the concentration before reconditionin_r.

It rnay not have been possible to obtain a conelation because su-qar concenfation values

were not spreacl over a wide range in reconclitioned tubers. Hi_eh con'elation coefficients

are clifficult to obtain when all values are grouped into a slnall area. Reconditionin_{ rnay

also chan-ee the cornposition or concentration of other factors involved in cleveloprnent

of fry colour, such as amino acicls (Habib and Brown, 1956; van Es and Hartrnans, 1981)

In conclusion, Russet Burbank potato tubers coulcl be stored without sprout

inhibitor at 6"C for 3u weeks and at 8"C for 33 weeks after harvest ancl still procluce

acceptable french fries when processed. When tubers were storecl at 5oC without sprout

inhibitor. a 2 week reconclitionin-e period was necessary starting at 17 weeks after harvest

to itnprove the fry colour. Tubers stored at 4"C requirecl a 4 week reconditioliin-u period

7(,t
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starting at l7 weeks after harvest but excessive sprout developrnent becalne a probie rn

durin-u reconditioning at 33 weeks after harvest. Shepody tubers storecl at lJ"C without

sprout inhibitor may have acceptable sugar concentrations throughout the storage periocl

clepending on the planting season. Conditions during the growing period seem ro

influence su-qar accurnulation in stora-ee (Burton ancl Wilson, 1978; Iritani,1981), ancl

tubers stored at 8oC in 1990/91 had acceptable sugar levels over the enti¡e storage period

while tubers stored at the sarne ternperature in 1991192 only had acceptable sugar levels

up to 15 weeks after harvest. Tubers storecl without sprout inhibitor at 5 or 6oC allcl

reconditiorieclfor 2 weeks in 1997192 generally had unacceptable sugar levels while tubers

storecl without sprout inhibitor at 4 or 6"C in 1r)9011)l dicl not have acceptable su_uar

concentrations even with a 4 week reconditioning periocl.

ln this study, the cultivar Russet Burbank was storecl without sprout inhibitor for

over 3() weeks at ternperatures as low as 4oC, and acceptable su-qar concentrations wel'e

obtained with reconditioning. Generally, the cultivar Shepody did not store as lon-r at low

telnperature and give acceptable french fry colour. Storage of potatoes at low

ternperatures has rrany aclvantages ancl, in addition to clelaying sprout clevelopment,

senescent sweetening ancl growth of clisease organislns are inhibitecl. Low ternperature

storage without the use of chemical sprout inhibitor in the cultivar Shepocty may have to

be used in cornbination with other mana-qernent practices for it to be successful in

rnaintaining french fry processing quality in the long terrn. Studies rnay be done on the

use of rnodified atmosphere or of natural sprout inhibitors in combination with lor¡,

telnperature storage.
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Sprout development was not properly assessecl in this stucly, and perhaps a better

assessment would have been possible if the sprouts had been removed and weighecl. [n

colnlnercial stora-ee, lnost of the sprouts that rnay clevelop usually fall off cluring handling

and transportation to the processing plant, which makes it more difficult to assess potaro

tuber acceptibility fo¡ french fry processing on sprout clevelopment.

The reclucing sugars, glucose and fructose, and the total reducing sugars were

found to be correlatecl to fry colour and coulcì be used to predict the fry colour in

colnlnercial stora-ee. The use of reducing sugars in predicting fry colour lnay not be

possible in reconditioned tubers.



6.I. MOISTURE AND HIGH TEMPERATURE STRESS

6.1J Introduction

The growth ancl yield of potatoes is particularly sensitive to drought, especially in

the later stages of the growin-e season (Jones and Johnson, 1958). Short stress periods

clurin-e tuber bulkin-q rnay result in fonnation of misshapen tubers (Nichols ancl Ruf,

1967). Such short periods of stress are common in Manitoba cluring the growing season.

where over 40% of potatoes are grown without irri_qation. When irrigating, clifferential

watering ancl the high ternperatures experiencecl in the summer coulcl lead to sness

conclitions. The frequency of tuber quality defects (second growth, translucent encls,

growth ctacks, shape defects, high sugar concelltratioll and low clry matter content) call

-eleatly increase in tubers grown under heat and stress (van Loon, 1986). The objective

of this study was to examine possible changes in sugar concentration of storecl Russet

Burbank and Shepody tubers grown under short tenn heat and moisture stress cornmon

in the Manitoba growing conditions.

'77

Materiøls and methods

1991

Tubers of cvs Shepody and Russet Burbank were planted on June 1st, 1991 in 30

litre pots containing an Almassippi sancly loam soil. The plants were grown in a growth
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roolr and the soil watered to field capacity after planting ancl sensors to monitor the

tnoisture content were inserted to 12 cm depths. Plants were well waterecl, with soil

moisture content rnaintainecl at 3 to 20 centibars. Temperature of 22"C day/I6'C night

and l6 hour photoperiod was maintained. Stress conclitions were introduced on Septernber'

16, 1991. To sffess plants, soil moisture was reducecl to 46 to 82 centibars, while

ternperature was ¡aisecl to 30"C dayl22"C night. Plants were diviclecl into four treatlnenr

collrbinations: (a) lnoisture ancl heat stress, (b) norrnal lnoisture, heat stress, (c) norrral

ternperature, moisture sffess and (cl) normal temperature, norrnal moisture.

Problems

There was cornpaction of soil in the containers, so that rnost of the water drainecl

down the sides. To avoicl this a carclboarcl box was put around the plant to perpetuate an

even water spread, which led to water stagnating around the root re_eion. Soil in

treattnents with no moisture stress was too wet for proper root developlnent. In rnoisture

stress treâttnents, the soil took a lon_e tirne clrying down.

The suclden high ternperature in heat sfiess treatments led to leaf senescence after

a few days. The stress environment was planned for 2 weeks but the growth room broke

clown after 10 clays. Russet Burbank performecl very poorly in the growth roorn

conditions, producing few or no tubers. In the next planting therefore, only Shepocly was

planted.



Results

Potatoes were harvestecl on Septernber 26, 1991 and preconditioned at 15oC for

2 weeks. Tubers were then transfened to 8oC storage for 3 weeks. Sarnples were taken

at harvest, 2 weeks after harvest ancl at 5 weeks after harvest. Analysis for sugar content

was clone using high perforrnance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The results shou,ed

no significant differences in sucrose, glucose or fiuctose levels for all three sarnple dates.

1992

Shepocìy tubers were planted on April 4, 1992. Growin-u conditions '*,ere

rnaintained at 3 to 20 centibar moisture content, temperature of 22oC day/l6"C ni-eht and

16 hour photoperiocì up to July 7, 1992 when treatments began. To avoid suclden leaf

senescence, telt'ìperature in heat sÍess treatments was raised to 26"C between 15.00 allcl

18.00 hrs every clay for 2 weeks, and the rest of the growing conclitions were rnai¡rtainecl.

After 2 weeks, ternperature in heat sffess treatments was raised to 30"C between 15.(X)

and 18.00 hrs. Tubers were hawested on August 5,1992, preconditioned for 2 weeks at

15"C ancl stored at 8oC. Sarnples were taken after 2 weeks of hi-sh temperature, ar

harvest and at 4 weeks after harvest.
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Results

Tubers from plants given 2 weeks high temperature hacl si-enificantly lower sucrose

concentrations (P < 0.05) than tubers with no heat stress. There were no differences in

the level of reclucing sugars. At harvest, tubers from plants kept under rnoisture sû'es:i

for 2 weeks hacl significantly lower sucrose (P < 0.05) than tubers that clicl not have

lnoisture stress but reducing su-sars were not significantly different. Tubers stored for 4

weeks clicl not have si-qnificantly clifferent sugar concentrations.

C onclusiott and suggestions

This study woulcl rnost likely succeecl in the field. The probleln of slow water

drainage in the pots prevented r¡oisture stress frorn occuring. The relative hurnidity and

telnperature regulation were clifferent frorn those in sfiess conditiolls in the fielcl allcl

tubers may not have forrned properly because the photoperiod was lnaintainecl at 16 hours

thou_shout the study.
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Appendix l. Mean sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg g-t flvt) in
Russet [ìurbank potato tubers stored with sprout inhibitor at 5, 6 or 8oC in 1991192.

Weeks after
haryest

sucrose
0

2

4

1l
15

19

23

27

J¿

36
glucose

0

2

4
7

11

15

t9
23

2l
32

36

fructose

Ternperature('C)
86

1.46+.20
1.21+.07
0.85r.04
1. I 6+.1 5

1.08r.07
0.831.03
0.681.08
0.51r.06
0.51r.11
1.03r.03
0.50r.06

0.251.0rJ
().26!.15

0.35t.03
0.69r.08
0.661.06
0.77x.33
0.7 5+.17
0.83r.09
0.84X.20
1.21r.16
0.80r.09

0.00r0
0.00r0
0.0010
0.54!.26
1.96!.26
2.40!.09
238r.29
2.61+.21
2.45+.15
3.47!.53
2.81!.13

1.20+.15
1.47!.09
1.38r.06
0.n7r.03
0.94+.1 1

1.03r.03
L r 3r.03
0.93!.07

1.21t.02
t.79!.26
r.46x.07
1.36t.t2
1.75r.16
1.27+.48

0

2

4
7

1t
15

l9
23

27

32

36

0.1331.20

1. 18+.t)3

1.50r.03
1.38r.34
1 .91+.09
2.04x.22
1.39!.01
1.67!.22

1.57r.08
2.56t.36
2.81+.25
2.61t.21
2.75t.10
3.69!.91
2.09!.03

0.54t.26
1.49l,.26
1.78r.09
0.94!.22
1 .88r. 17

1.12+.15
1.97r.08
3.13!r.32

r.96!.26
2.40r'09
2.38t.29
2.61!.27
2.45+.15
3.41!.53
2.87+.13
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Appendix 2. Mean sucrose, glucose and fructose concentration (mg g-' fwt) in
reconditir-¡ned Russet Burbank potato tubers stored with sprout inhibitor at 5 or óoC
in 1991192.

Ternp("C) Weeks Recondition sucrose glucose fructose
after harvest type

5 19 ti¡ne 0 1.79+.26 2.81!.25 2.38!.29
Fast 0.981.10 1.19+.16 1 .44t.25

23 time 0 1.46!.01 2.61+.21 2.61+.21
Fast 0.841.09 0.84t.06 I .3 I +.03

27 tir¡e 0 1.36!.12 2.75+.10 2.45t.15
Fast 0.91!.04 0.78t.10 1.07+.21
Gradual 0.91+.05 1.21+.11 2.01+.15

32 time 0 1.15+.16 3.69+.91 3.47+.53
Fast 1.001.36 1.401.35 1.901.19
Graclual 1.13t.03 0.81!.07 1.40t.06

36 time 0 1.27+.48 2.03+.35 2.81+.13
Fast 1.17t.03 0.901.17 1.80+.20
Gradual 0.971.03 1.31!.03 2.50+.15

6 I 9 tirne 0 0.871.03 1.381.34 0.94+.22
Fast 0.651.09 1.24+.15 1.17+.10

23 tirne 0 0.94+.11 1.911.09 1.881.17
Fast 0.69t.02 0.7tit.13 1.ßr.11

21 tirne 0 1.03t.03 2.04!.22 t.l2+.15
Fast 0.821.03 0.92!.08 I .311.06
Gradual 0.961.05 1.27 t.l8 1.61t.14

32 tirne 0 1.131.03 1.391.09 t.6t+.14
Fast 0.62!.03 0.87!.01 1.40!.26
Gradual 0.931.03 1 .21 + .18 1 .40+0

36 tirne 0 0.93!.01 1.63t.22 3.131132
Fast 1.13!.07 1.001.06 1 .40+.13
Gradual 0.701.03 1 .001.17 1.91!.30
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Appendix 3. Analysis of variance table for Russet Burbank stored at 5 or 6'C and

reconditioned by direct placement into 18oC (fast) or by gradual warming in

199u92.

Source

Temp

Week

Mean sguare

Tempxweek

Recon

Tempxrecon

Weekxrecon

Tempxreconxweek

Enor

C.Y.Vo

Sucrose

1

2

2

2

2

4

4

86

2.22t"

0.192*'

0.076''

r.904..

I.220..

0.455"

0.788.'

0.161

41.2

Glucose

2.666'

0.810"'

0.642""

2.466'-

2.919.-

7.614'"

0.847"''

0.423

27.9

Fructose

n.s not significant

x significanr ar P < 0.05

{<* significant at P < 0.01

r.229

4.J 5J..

2.332'

0.876"'

0.174"'

0.1 gg"

0.330n',

0.s38

29.r



Appendix 4. Analysis of variance

reconditioned fast or gradually in

Source

for reconditioned Shepody stored at

199U92.

Terr.rp 1

Week 2

Ternpxweek 2

Recon 2

Ternp'krecon 2

Week*recon 4

Ternp*week*recon

En'or

C.Y.c/c

df

Mean square

Sucrose

1.416--

1.238-.

0.253n'

1.198..

0.866..

0.156.-

4 0.733"'

0.149

45.5

Glucose

It0

5 or 6oC and

1.39[)"

4.3|J..

0.796"'

2J.204..

1 .351"'

0.435"'

1.226"''

0.640

27.6

Fructose

3.494..

3.4J2..

0.27g',''

5.985--

1.243"'

0.305"'

1.0'74.

0.418

23.8

n.s not significant

x significant at P <0.05

x* significant at P <0.01



Appendix 5. Least square mean comparisons between non reconditioned, fast and

gradual reconditioned Russet Burbank tubers stored at 5,6 or 8oC in 1991192.

5"C Pdiff

sucrose

fast

gradual

not recon

glucose

fast

graclual

not recon

fructose

fast

gradual

not recon

Lsmeans fast gracl

1.21

0.63

1.43

6oC Pcliff

Lsmeans fast grad

ns

8l

.l .ft

2.19

2.58

2.70

0.84

0.76

0.85

NS

NS

2.42

2.68

2;t7

NS

NS

2.09

2.68

1.7 5

NS

*

not significant

significarrt at P< 0.05, *x significant ar P< 0.05

NS

NS

NS NS

2.21

2.57

2.40

**

NS

NS NS
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Appendix 6. Least square mean comparisons between non reconditioned, fast and

gradual reconditioned Shepody tubers from storage experiment in 1991192.

50c Pdiff

Lsmeans fast gracl

sucrOse

fast

gradual

rìot recorl

glucose

fast

gladual

not recon

fructose

fast

gradual

not recon

1.21

0.63

0.97

6"C Pcìiff

Lsrneans fast grad

**

2.24

2.s8

4.18

0.ri4

0.16

0.s6

NS

+9

*

**

2.45

2.68

3.57

**

IIS

*

2.09

2.68

3.51

not significant

significant at P< 0.05

NS

**

*

**

+9

2.27

2.51

2.40

+ú

NS

** ns



Appendix 7 . Observations

Shepody potato tubers store

199019r.

Weeks after reconclition observations
harvest tirne(weeks)

made on

at4or

Russet Burbank

sprnut development in

6"C and reconditioned

4"C

23

25

83

Russet Burbank and

for 2 or 4 weeks in

27

2

4

2L)

33

38

60c

25

21

No sprouts

No apical dorninance
sprouts 1.5-2.0 crn

partial apical dominance
apical sprouts: 1.0 cm
Iatelal sprouts: 0.5 crn

no apical dominance
sprouts: 2-4 cn

no apical clorninance
numerous sprouts: 3-20 cm

2-5 thin, long sprouts
45-60cm

acceptibility

acceptable

acceptable

acceptable

no apical dorninance
peepers

average 3, long sprouts
10-15 cm

acceptable

borclerline

not acceptable

acceptable

borderline



29 2 partial apical dorninance acceprable
apical sprout: 5 crn
average lateral: 0.5cln

38 4 several, long, thin sprouts not acceptable
25-40 cn

Shepoclv

40c

23

254

27

apical dorninance
apical sprout: 1.5 crn

294

partial apical dominance acceptable
apical sprout: 2.5 cn
lateral sprout: 1.5 cln

no apical dominance
2 to 4 sprouts per eye
sprout length: 2.5 cn

no apical clorninance
5 to 9 sprouts per eye
thick sprouts, 2-5 cm

no apical dominance
av sprout length: 1 1 cm
nurrerous spl'outs: 6-23 cn

thick, branched sprouts
i5-20 crn

334

¡i4

384

60c

acceptable

25 2 partial apical dominance acceptable
apical sprouts: 1.5 cm
lateral sprouts: 0.8 cm

27 4 paftial apical dominance borclerline
av. 7 sprouts/eye
thick sprouts, 1-3 cm

acceptable

acceptable

borderline

not acceptable



29 2 partial apical dominance acceptable
apical sprout: 5 cm
lateral sprout: 0.5 cm

38 4 thick, branched sprouts not acceptable
l0-20 cm

tr5



Appendix 8. Sucrose concentration (mg g-t fwt) in Shepody potato tubers stored with

sprout inhibitor at 5 or 6oC in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement directl¡'

into l8"C or by gradual u'arming of tubers.
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Appendix 9. Glucose concentration (mg gr fwt) in Shepody potato tubers stored

with sprout inhibitor at 5 or 6oC in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement

directly into 18oC (fast) or by gradual warming of tubers.
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Appendix 10. Fructose concentration (mg g" fwt) in Shepody potato tubers stored

with sprout inhibitor at 5 or 6oC in 1991192, after reconditioning by placement

directly into 18oC or by gradual warming of tubers.
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APPENDD( 11. FRENCI{ FRY COLOUR SCALES

USDA OOO

UofM 1

Carnation

00

McCain

0,,,,r,:.,I.,,.,,,..,,t,,.:,

:1: .,:i: ..i:t i ...:1: :::::..

a rì, li lr::i ¡ :ri.::..:

fì ::::::iir::i:i:::il::::::::::::.:::.'
v :ri:::rjiri!.i1!!r1r.:

+Zq','.,',,,r.:,.,*.:1ø':.,.,,'.

< .ii:l:^:

+2.5ç i:ii::*'115ø:iii;ri 0

+Ze +2ø

Bonus is deterrninecl on the colour of a small sample of fries whereby the nurnber of fries

with colour in a specific colour range is rnultipliecl by the bonus value. carnation scale:

Iti fries of "0" colour and 2 fries of "1" colour gives a bonus of (lgx2c)+Zxlç =3go/cwt

over conftact price.

+2.5ç +2.5ø

2

0

J
-Iç

4

-I.5ç
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